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calor Fanwood Expands Boro
Police Department

Wenceslao B. Mora (2nd from left), minister of education in
Chile, was a recent visitor at Union County Technical Institute
and Vocational Center, Scotch Plains, where he met with U.S.
educators to discuss the need and examine facilities for career-
oriented training programs, Mr. Mora is visiting the United States
and surveyed Union County's programs at the recommendation of
Dr. Albert jacken (r,), former assistant commissioner for voca-
tional education in New Jersey. Here, Mr. Mora and Robert Dob-
bins (2nd from 4,), director of student services at UGTI, share a
comment with the assistance of Garcia Pardo, a Rutgers Univer-
sity graduate student from Spain.

Elizabeth Bank Plans
Fanwood Branch Office

Elizabeth Federal Savings and Loan Association has completed
plans to locate its first suburban branch office in Fanwood, to the
delight of Fanwood officials who have long awaited improvements In
a strip of untended field in the middle of the business district. The
new facility • will be located between the municipal parking strip
to the rear of Martine Avenue stores and the Livingston-Wilbor plant
on South Avenue. It will face on South Avenue, and will occupy
about half of the long strip of land which runs back to LaGrande
Avenue. — • — — ^ ^ — — ——

Although there have been
rumors of the new bank
for several weeks, the first offi-
cial action was taken last Wed-
nesday, when the Fanwood Bor-
ough Council unanimously ap-
proved the building and site plans
recommended by the Planning
Board, This action was taken at
an adjourned meeting (July 19).

Recycling Drive
On Saturday

The Fanwood-Scoteh Plains
Jaycees will hold their monthly
recycling drive on Saturday, July
29 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the South side of the Fanwood
Railroad Station.

They will be collecting sep-
arately tied newspapers, mag-
azines, flattened tin and alum-
inum cans, and bottles, with metal
rims removed, and separated as
to color.

The next drive will be Aug. 26.

Council were agreed that the lo-
cation was most desirable and
would help greatly in cleaning up
the appearance of the middle of
town.

The Next
Meeting
Of The

SCOTCH
PLAINS

TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE

Is Scheduled

For Tuesday,

August 22

The building will be a one-
story one, with a mansard roof.
Along the sides of the bank build-
ing will be windows with long
shutters to the ground and
a erossbuck motif below each
window in the Colonial motif.

The bank customer who drives
will enter a driveway between
the bank and the Livingston-Wil-
bor plant, sweep around a long
driveway to use parking spaces
in the rear, or go completely
around the bank to a drive-up
window located between the bank
building and the municipal park-
ing lot.

According to Mayor Theo-
dore Trumpp, Elizabeth Federals
is a $50 million institution, with
extensive mortgage holdings in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains, Al-
though the bank has a main office
and branches within Elizabeth
proper, this will be the first of-
fice outside the city. It Is being
established to serve western Un-
ion County customers, Trumpp
said the facility should provide
Fanwood with a $200,000 to $250,
000 ratable, which hopefully will
mark the "beginning of an evo-
lution in the business district."

According to Councilman John
Coulter, construction can be ex-
pected to start before the end of
the year.

Councilman Stephen Ritter no-
ted that all members of the

Police Report On Vandalism
VANDALISM REPORT - COMPILED BY- THE SCOTCH PLAINS
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB AS REPORTED BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

1. Mallicious mischief at Boweraft.
2, Car antennas broken on Mary Ellen Lane,
3. Broken car window on Hetfield Avenue.
4, Sheet rock broken in home under construction on Short

Hills Way.
5. One (1) broken window at Brunner School.
6. Tampering with a car on Mountain Avenue - steering wheel

pad-locked.
7, Terrill junior High School had six (6) windows broken with an

air rifle at rear of school and one (1) window broken on north side
of school with a rock.

8, Children throwing stones at homes on Cook Avenue.
Car tracks on lawn of home on Fenimore Drive.
Another broken window at Terrill j r . High School,
South Side Fire House had three (3) broken windows.
Foundation wall of new home under construction was knocked

down at Terrill and Cooper Roads.
PARENTS! 1 I When your children Isave the house do you know

where they are going, who their friends are and what they do?
Or are you too busy with your own personal business to communi-
cate with your children? Of the above twelve mentioned acts of
vandalism committed this past week, nine were committed between
sunset and 2 a.m. What time did your child come in last evening? 7

9,
10,
11.
12.

VANDALISM ~ FANWOOD

COMPILED BY THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB OF FANWOOD AS
REPORTED BY THE FANWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT.

1. Thirty shirts stolen from the rear of a parked car.
2. Car driven across two lawns on Tlllotson Road. -
3. Youths attempted to break a see-saw at Foresr, Road Park.
4. Flowers pulled up and garbage strewn over yard on Terrill

Road.
5. Car broken into and window broken - twelve tapes stolen. Re-

placement cost $151.00.., ,. , . , . . _ .

Pollitt Cites Increase In

Number Of Monthly Complaints

The Fanwood Police Department ranks were swelled last week,
with the addition of two more members to the force: Richard C.
Bellamente of 214 Burns Way and Thomas Rose of 216 Coriell
Avenue were named to the post of probationary patrolmen, bring-
ing the force to 19. The expansion was made due to increasing
calls and complaints and in order to permit members of the force
to participate in law enforcement schooling, according to Council-
man Van Dyke j . Pollitt, police commissioner.

Mr. Bellamente is 25 years old,
married and father of two
children. He had been employed
as a salesman on Long Island,
He is a member of the Plan-
ning Board and the Police Re-
serve. He will resign from the
Planning Board position since
he is now a municipal employee,

Bellamente holds a B.A. de-
gree from C. W, Post College,
Long Island.

Thomas Rose is a lifelong resi-
dent of Fanwood and is 21 years
old. He has been active in ath-
letic activities, as an umpire
for baseball games, and has been
employed part time by the Rec-
reation Commission in past
years. Most recently, he had
been working as a security guard.

Mr. Rose is a member of the
Fanwood Fire Company in which
his father, the late Charles F.

Rose was active for years. The
senior Rose was also an active
participant in the Rescue Squad,

The Council members ex-
pressed pleasure at the high cali-
ber of the two candidates secured
for the additional police posts.

Police calls and complaints
have increased noticeably in
recent years, Pollitt not-ed. The
average per month is now 500,
whereas two years ngo the de-
partment averaged 300 to 400
calls monthly. Pollitt said the
additional policemen would per-
mit the releasing of the force
members for attendance at spe-
cial police courses at Rutgers and
elsewhere, fl move that has not
been employed as much as the
police department might wish
because of limited personnel.

Board Of Ed. Will Accept
Bids On Building Program

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education will hold a special
August 15 meeting in order to receive bids for the $4.26 million
building program approved by voters last year. Charles Ferguson
announced last Thursday that the Board has received a list of minor
changes recommended by the Planning Board of Scotch Plains.

Ferguson said the Board of Ed-
cation will study the recom-
mendations made by the planning
group, and will announce a decis-
ion whether to accept the
recommendations at the special
August 19 gathering. Ferguson is
the school board liaison to the
Planning Board,

. Ferguson said the most exten-
sive recommendation was one
which called for curbing at all
sites involved in the building
program. The referendum had
approved a new school on Willow
Avenue, updating at Park junior
High and additions to four ele-
mentary schools: Coles, Ever-
green, Brunner and McGinn.
Ferguson said accepting the
curbing recommendation would
add considerable cost to the total
building project. Other areas of
recommendation Included land-
scaping and lighting.

There are 14 staff openings for
the 1974-73 school year,accord-
ing to Fred j . Laberge, Superin-
tendent of Schools, He pointed
out that the vacancies are in
specialized fields such as ele-
mentary librarian, Spanish tea-
cher, specia 1 education staff
member,, high, school industrial

arts teacher. The Superintendent
said the vacancies were due to
resignations after contracts were
signed. He said he hopes to fill
the vacancies by September, but
was doubtful. Among the vacan-
cies is one for a principal of
Park junior High School, which
post was recently vacated due to
the resignation of Frank Volpe.

One school nurse resigned last
week, but the Board delayed in
naming a replacement. The board
will discuss action in this area,
due to a recent state law requir-
ing school districts to pay nurses
with R.N. degrees the same rate
as teachers. The effects of the
law would mean a sizeable in-
crease in nurses' salaries, La-
berge reported.

The board will prepare plans
and specififations for use of
a computer in preparation of
school budgets, A computer will
be either 'purchased or rented.
Richard Bard, vice president,
said a new type of budget process
had been investigated and found
favorable. It would simplify de-
partmental accounts and could be
used .with a computer.



Finger Painters

The younger boys and girls at LaGrande playground proved
that the messiest project can be the most fun. Large buckets of
paint were provided and the children dug In and began the creation
of three large murals. The event proved to be fun for all.

Cancer Society Offers
Rehabilitation Program

Joining the physicians, scientists and nurses who man the big
guns in the battle against cancer, American Cancer Society service
volunteers behind the lines bring the patient hope, help, and cheer,"
declared George L. Randall, President of the Union County Unit
of the American Cancer Society. .

"Often the value of our ser-
vice program Is Increased
because the volunteers have had
personal experience with can-
cer," Randall stated. "Their
goal is to assist patients achieve
the greatest results in both their
physical and psychological reha-
bilitation," he added.

"Women who have recently un-
dergone breast surgery go
through a time of low spirits,
of self-doubt and even fear,"
Randall said. "Our Reach to
Recovery program volunteers -
women who have had similar sur-
gery - after the doctors approval,
visit patients while they're still
hospitalized to bring assurance
that recovery is possible,
that their appearance can be nor-
mal and that they can enjoy for-
mer acativitles. They also bring
practical suggestions about ex-
ercise and clothing and other
personal hints that aid readjust-
ment."

Statistically breast cancer Is
the leading causes of cancer
death among women. But early
detection, most of the time aided
by the women themselves thr-
ough self-examination, can pro-
vide a great margin for survi-
val,

"In addition to breast surgery
patients, Randall, said "men or
women who have had their larynx
or voice box removed because of
cancer may undergo profound
emotional shock and depression.
It is a time when the patient
needs reassurance and help while
the family needs aid in under-
standing what has happened,"

But a lost voice can be found
again. Many people who've lost
their voices to cancer have
learned a new method of speech
through the program ofthel.A.L,
The International Association of
Laryngectomees, which is spon-
sored by the American Cancer
Society,"

"The
operate

member clubs co-
with physicians, speech

therapists, and other specialists
in helping the patient develope
a new voice and adjust to a new
way of life," said Randall,

Randall also noted that a re -
habilitation program for osto-
mates (persons who have under-
gone surgery in the area of the
bowel or bladder) is being plan-
ned for this coming year.

Did You Win

$50 Thousand?

State Lottery Executive Direc-
tor Ralph F. Batch has called on
eight Lottery Ticket Agents for
help in finding eight ticket hold-
ers who haven't claimed the
$50,000 prize each won In draw-
ings this year.

Each of the Lottery Agents is
entitled to a bonus of $500 for
having sold a ,.$50,000 ticket.

Batch is sure the Agents can
spread the word among their
customers in the search for the
missing $50,000 winners.

In two cases it's likely that
the $50,000 ticket was purchased
by a traveler passing through
New jersey. One ticket was
purchased at a vending machine
at Newark Airport for Lottery
No, 1 on January 6, The win-
ning number for that date was
103163. The other was pur-'
chased for Lottery No, 9 on March
2 at the vending machine at the
Howard Johnson Restaurant at
the Walt-Whitman service area on
the New Jersey Turnpike near
Camden. The winningnumberfor
that date was 645483.

The other unclaimed $50,000
prizes were won by tickets sold
at thefollowingLotteryAgencies:

January 27 drawing, winning
number 642758, ticket sold by
Carlton Market & Liquor Store,
3840 Jersey Street, East Ruth-
erford.

February 17 drawing, winning
number 278590, ticket sold by
Plaza Lanes, 53 Madison Plaza,
Madison.

May 4 drawing, winning num-
ber 779698, ticket sold by Ex-
tension Tavern, 1456North Olden
Avenue, Trenton.

June 1 drawing, winning num-
ber 014624, ticket sold by Roger
Wilco Liquor Store, Route 7"1

Sk Broad Street, palmyra".
June 29 drawing, winningnum-

ber 139943, ticket sold by Deli
Delight, 851 Summer Avenue,
Newark, and a second winning
ticket sold by Fred's Barber
.Shop, 606 Main Street, Riverton.
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Phone 889-1900
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Boro Committeemen
Meet Council Candidate

Fanwood Councilmen Dyke Pollitt and Tony McCall were special
guests at a "Sip and Dip" party given in their honor by the Republi-
can Municipal Committee on Sunday at the home of Mr, and Mrs,
Frank Goodyear. Newly elected committeemen and women had the
opportunity to meet the two councilman on an informal basis prior
to the beginning of their campaign for re-election this Fall.

One-hour

service
is coming to Watchung.

Pollitt will be seeking re-
election to a third three year
term and McCall will be seeking
election for the first time after
being appointed to fill the un-
expired term of former Council-
man Jerome Boryea.

"It is the committeemen and
women who do the 'legwork1 in
a campaign and all seen "very
anxious to work hard in our be-
half," McCall said. "It Is a
great feellngto have so many gow
people ready to work for us."

Pollitt was also high in his
praise of the committee mem-
bers. "I've had the pleasure of
working with many of these vol-
unteers in seven other local cam-
paigns and this is the finest group
our party has ever assembled,"
he said, "There are newcom-
ers and several long timers who
represent the wide cross-section
of Fanwood's citizens. Tony and
I have a lot going for us with them
as the nucleus of our campaign
staff," he said.

BRING THE CHILDREN
to

#
#
#
#

PUPPET SHOWS
SATURDAYS- 11 AJW-, 1 P.M. & 3 P.M.

(nominal admission fee redeemable
in Carriage World)

all proceeds go to puppeteers •

AMUSING! DELIGHTFUL!
Childrsns1 Boutique - Quality Imported Toys
Now accepting applications for chiidfens' fashion
shows, (through slzo 4)

Store Hours 10 to 5 S T f E HOUSE VILLAGE
Mon. through Sat, Scotch Plains, N.J.

STORE
WIDE

THIS WEEK ONLY!

BATHING CAP
OF YOUR CHOICE

with the purchase of any Bathing Suit
TOP NAMES like "JANTZEN11, "COL1 OF CALIFORNIA1

• and others

ENKASHEER

PANTYHOSE
Reg. S3.00

OUR 5
PRICE

• Per Pair
I •

DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS

$ 8. Up

G ,

OPEN
9-30 TO 6 P.M.

THURS.-FRI.

A SMART SHOPPER'S SHOP
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

1742 I . 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
HONORED

TIL, 322-9840
FREE PARKING f



Amateur Astronomer
Builds Own Telescope

Although a world traveler In his own right, Roger Tuthill of Moun-
tainside, has proved. In writing, that the old song is accurate in pro-
claiming that "happiness lies right in your own backyard,"

In this instance, the backyard is
his own at 11 Tanglewood Lane,
and the happiness is In the 20-
inch reflector telescope that he
has designed, constructed and in-
stalled in his yard for home-
viewing of the heavens. That is
when he isn't on one of his globe-
trotting assignments as a welding
specialist and consultant, or util-
izing the sophisticated equipment
at the William Miller Sperry Ob-
servatory on Union College's
Cranford Campus, Mr, Tuthill
is a veteran member of Ama-
teur Astronomers , Inc., the or-
ganization that operates the Ob-
servatory jointly with the
College.

The writing clearly indicates
that his own backyard sky-
scanner is extremely sophistica-
ted , as well. In fact, the addi-
tions and refinements he has
made are the subject of a tech-
nically - detailed dissertation,
authored by Mr, Tuthill, which
appears in the July edition of
"Sky and Telescope" magazine, a
monthly publication which enjoys
one of the largest circulations na-
tionally among astronomical
periodicals. The Mountainside
resident's contribution to the is -
sue comprises the major part of
the "Gleanings for Amateur Tel-
escope Makers" segment.

Although Mr, TuthlU's ar-
ticle is written for the astron-
omer in layman language, it de-
scribes how he worked toward,
and eventually succeeded in, im*
proving the performance of his
20-inch, f/10.5 modified Cas-
segrain, in which an achromatic
lens system relays the image
from the secondary focus to the
final focus behind the primary
mirror. He explains that most of
his work with his home telescope
is in the observing of star occu-
pations and. planetary photogra-,
phy, both being suited to the
climate of New jersey,

His wish was to improve OH
the conventional worm-wheel
drive mechanism. His article
details his step-by-step experi-
ments and Innovations which fin-
ally resulted in a faster and far
more accurate system co-
ordinated with a transfer lens
which result in more freedom
from extraneous light thus im-
proving the quality of his astro-

photography.
Although busy with this "hap-

piness in his own backyard" pro-
ject, extremely active in Amateur
Astronomers and the Sperry Ob-
servatory, and away profes-
sionally in other lands frequently
each year, Mr. Tuthill still finds
time to journey with other mem-
bers of AAl to far-flung spots for
close-up observations of as-
tronomical phenomena. He was
chairman of an expedition which
returned July 11, from Cap Chat,
Quebec, Canada, The contingent
had set up its headquarters at
that northern site on July 7 and
was ready and waiting with ob-
serving and photographic equip-
ment when the solar eclipse oc-
cured on the afternoon of July
10. They viewed the astronomical
event from the vicinity of New
Richmond 'where the eclipse was a
toatal blackout as compared with
the 80 percent of totality that was
visible in the New Jersey area,

Mr, Tuthill is also chairman of
the AAl expedition that will jour-
ney to Mauritania, West Africa,
in June of next year where what
is described as the most sig-
nificant eclipse of the century will
occur. He journeyed to the
Sahara Desert last summer in
order to test climatic and living
conditions as they will occur dur-
ing the U.S. contingent's two-
week stay.
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|I8S f . FIFTH ST. Cop. City Hall
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When Answering These
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Say "I Saw it In

The TIMES"

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

WiS!
re-open

Aug. 1
"Where Quality

Comes First,,"

387 PARKAVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS

. _TTM$
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322-7239
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PAUL K. K0ENI6
^DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANwOOD 2-8911

Glai ies Fitted

Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains,'N.J.

Kiddies Raise
Cancer Funds

It was "Carnival Time" in
Fnnwood recently when three
youngsters from the Third St.
neighborhood banded together to
help raise money for the Union
County Unit of the American Can-
cer Society.

Under the chairmanship of
Joanne Gorski of 35 Third St.,
the youngsters raised $38.20 to
support the Cancer Society's pro-
grams of research, education and
patient service.

In addition to selling refresh-
ments which included cotton can-
dy, and snow-Hones provided
by the American Cancer Society
the children played games such
as ring-toss with prizes being
furnished by local merchants. A

display table called "Take One"
featured educational information
on smoking and other aspects of
cancer education.

George L. Randall, President
of the American Cancer Society's
Union County Unit stated that
"The unselfish acts of these
young people truly merit our
praise, for It takes a lot of
planning and hard work to make
a project Ilka this successful."
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cWhen your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above
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f
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will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information.

STEAK HOUSEowe**
U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 07092
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The Village Shoe Shop
"TAe %fore with Children in mind"

IDERITE
SHOE

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
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t In Our Opinion
Let̂ s Be Police Aids!

Within a one week period, the police departments
of both Scotch Plains and Fanwood hit the front
page due to increases in the demands made upon
their services. The Scotch Plains Police Chief an-
nounced last week that the crime rate for serious
crimes in Scotch Plains was up considerably over
last year. In Fanwood, the police force grew by two
additional men, as the Police Commissioner an-
nounced a noticeable jump in the number of monthly
calls made to that department.

As much as we might like to dream that our com-
munities are truly charming, safe, suburban centers,
the police statistics prove it just "ain't so," The
crime increases are to be found primarily in areas
such as larcenies, breaking and enterles, vandalism,
etc, - which gets to our point. In the majority of
cases, these crimes are of a type where an alert
citizenry might help to avert the crime. A watchful
eye on the homes of our neighbors, a careful notice
of strangers and/or strange cars on a street, atten-
tion to unusual noises or happenings followed up by
a call to the police department might really re-
duce the jumping crime rate.

Only when real neighborhood concern and feeling
returns can the communities of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood hope to reverse the crime count. Helping
the police department by becoming a watchful citizen
is the first step - - and it is certainly an easy course
for most people to follow.

Another Casualty
For more than fifty years the Daily News was one

of the newspapers on the scene in the national capital.
But, like the late Times-Herald, it now has ceased
publication. The last issue was that of July 12th,

The national capital now offers readers and resi-
dents only two local daily papers, The Evening Star
is the afternoon paper, the larger Washington Post
the morning paper, perhaps the News" passing is
best for all concerned, because both the evening
newspapers were reportedly losing money and if
the capital is to offer readers an editorial choice,
survival of one is necessary. The News was, in
any event, a Scripps-Howard paper, and there is less
pain, somehow, in the demise of a chain paper than
in the death of an independent.

The Post, like its counterpart in New York, the
New York Times, is a liberal paper, strong finan-
cially. Moderates and conservatives often shudder
at the power of both these newspaper giants, which
own additional media outlets and continue to grow.
Thus moderates and conservatives fervently hope
The Star will survive and prosper, now that its
afternoon competition is eliminated. (The Star bought
the name and certain assets of the News,)

The disturbing trend in recent years, in the news-
paper field, has been the rapid gobbling up of small
independent newspapers by ever-growing chains, and
the failure of second and third dailies in city after
city, which had in earlier times supported a number
of competing newspapers, each with its own editor -
ia 1 voice. The stage haa now been reached where
newspapers in most cities have no local competi-
tion and while that has become unquestionably econ-
omic necessity, it is nevertheless regrettable In a
democracy.

When this writer started his newspaper career in
New York there were the Morning World, Evening
World, Herald Tribune, Times, Graphic, Telegram,
Sun, Post, Mirror, News, Brooklyn Eagle, Citizen
Times, and Standard Union, Only three of these
fourteen survive.

Frustrated Police
The New York City Police Department made a

random study of 136 cases of felony arrests for crim-
inal possession of hand guns. If the arrested parties
had been convicted and sentenced to maximum terms,
they could have been given a total of 952 years in
prison.

Unfortunately for the law-abiding public, not one
was convicted of the original felony charge. They
were either dismissed or reduced to lesser charges.
The 136 criminals served a total of five years and
four months, or about one month per offense.

Other crime statistics prove that the police are doing
their part in catching criminals. In 1960, New York
City police made 35,629 felony arrests. In 1971
they made 94,042, That is an increase of 165 per-
cent.

But what happened after the police did their part
in preserving law and order? Only 552 of the 94,
:'BO0 went to trial, The others escaped justice the
same way the hand-gun felons did —dismissal, charge
reduction and plea bargaining.

Plea bargaining is an agreement by the accused to
plead guilty to a lesser charge if the felony is re-
duced to that. Thus, vandalism becomes mere mis-
chief. Plea bargaining enables a judge to clear his
docket without a trial and puts the criminal back on
the street. The process is usually repeated before
very long.

This revolving door justice is hurting police and
civilian morale. Witnesses do not want to leave work
to,,testify against someone who will be free again
soon. Policemen, criticized from all sides, begin
to doubt whether diligent work is worth the effort.

The only people who like permissive justice, under-
standing courts and sympathetic newsmen are
the criminals. Every crook likes a license to steal.

"I sort of miss the old 7:26,"

Letters to the Editor

Washington Newsletter

Dear Editor:
Last Friday nite 1 terved

as a chaperoneat "Mama's
Illusion," a YMCA spon-
sored coffee house. Out-
side of my daughter's oc-
casional attendance at the
coffee house, it was my
first experience with the
group and Mrs, Bass, my
co-chaperone's second,

I must say we both were
pleased with what we saw
— A nice group of youngs-
ters, with an excellent staff
(of teenagers) to oversee
the project. Around 10 p.m.
a three piece group played
and sang for a very en
thuiastlc audience. They
enjoyed It so much that
some got up and did a
folk dance to the music, (we
wanted to join them!)

This Is an excellent pro-
gram and, I believe, we all
should support this won-
derful effort.

Yours truly,
SARA BRODY

Dear Editor:
For the Residents, Par-

ents, Taxpayers and John
Van Vliet, I wish to clarify
several erroneous state-
ments, about the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YM&WCA
made by John Van Viiet,
in his letter, in your July
20, 1972 issue. He tried
to defend the teenagers who
abuse their privileges,
during and after the Fri-
day and Saturday night
"coffeehouse."

My statements made at
the Township Council
meeting July 11, 1972,
are on tape and In the pub-
lic record, along with
statements made by Jessie
Coil, Mrs, Peggy Schror
and Mr, Hauck. The facts
are the Y closed the "Cof-
feehouse" at 31 -30 p.m. on
June 30. Teenagers and
chaperones left the Y about
11-45 and everyone drove
away. Then, several min-
utes later, 3 teenage cou-
ples entered the Coffee-
house using their OWN
KEY, and remained in the
darkened Coffeehouse, for
a half hour. What does
John Van Vliet believe they
were doing?

CLEANING? ? ?

John Van Vliet - who
are the different types of
people that attend school
dances?

MARTIANS?

1 say "Right On Mar-
tians, the Coffeehouse
teenagers can take lessons
from you,"

Let me emphasize, the
residents of the area, have
endured the nuisance,
noise, personal insults and
vandalism, long enough.

If out of t owners
cause the problems, ban
them from attending the
Scotch Plains Y's Coffee-
house, and stop them from
congregating In our streets
until 12:30-1 a.m.

Why can't out-of-town
teenagers attend their own
YMSiWCA'S? Because they
can get away with more
mischief, in their Scotch
Plains hangout?

To paraphrase John Van
Viiet, I "frown on"
the whole situation of mis-
use of my tax money (via
tax free status given to the
Y) and charitable contri-
butions to the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood YM&
WC A.

The Coffeehouse teen-
agers do NOT pay any rent.

Incidentally, who else
defends the Coffeehouse
besides John Van Vliet?
His was the only name
signed to the letter, which
repeatedly said "WE," I
know thare are many more
residents for blocks around
the "Y" agree with me.

The Coffeehouse nui-
sance must be controlled.

WE DO NOT wish the
Coffeehouse closed, Mr.
Qutub offered the perfect
solution in his July 20,1972
article — He listed the as-
sets of the "Y"offMartine
Ave. Move the Coffeehouse
into the Big Brown house
on 5-1/2 acres, with off
street parking, swimming
pool, locker rooms and en-
ough room for many acti-
vities,

, Maybe - with more fa-
cilities available and close
adult counseling, everyone
will benefit, from the Cof-
feehouse.

Sincerely,
MRS. HAUCK
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Washington, D.C, _ The mood at the G.O.P,
convention in Miami was established by Democra-
tic proceedings there two weeks earlier. In short,
it is a conviction that the nomination of Senator
George McGovern insures the election of Presi-
dent Nixon.

While this may be an accurate analysis, according
to the polls and estimates of political experts. Re-
publicans' are being warned not to take victory for
granted, as they did in 1948 and lost the election to
Harry Truman.

The McGovern strategy is based on his successful
formular in winnmg the nomination. Polls and ex-
perts notwithstanding, he Is counting on his organi-
zation to boost registration and get out the vote in
November, As leader of the largest party, he clearly
has a chance if this is done.

In 1948 Republicans also felt certain they would
win- polls Indicated New York's Governor Tom Dewey
led, though the margin was small. The polls had
long indicated a G.O.P. lead and the Democratic Party
was split and apparently disillusioned. Henry Wal-
lace had defected on the left and Senator Strom Thur-
mond was leading another defection on the right -
which gathered In 39 electoral votes in November,

But when the vote was counted, after one Chicago
paper came out with a premature front-page streamer
claiming Dewey elected, Truman had won, despite
party split and the longstanding prediction of prac-
tically all the pollsters . McGovern is expecting the
same thing to happen this year and has legions of

' young, energetic workers, well orpnized, to bring
about that end.

The difference which comforts Nixon strategists
this time is that they have an incumbent on the
ticket who has, they feel, a good record to run on.
There is also another major difference, the different
campaigning techniques of Dewey and Nixon,

The President has long been a bully tor party
organization and work and has crisscrossed the coun-
try, touching all political bases for many years.
He has also served eight years as the nation's Vice
President.

Dewey didn't have this background or the connec-
tions resulting from it, Nixon strategists also feel
mainstream America will not elect a man considered
to be in one element of the Democratic Party, the
left. Truman was more a centrist. They are pro-
bably right; thus the two men nominated bythe G.O.P.
must be considered heavy favorites.

Report From Trenton
By SEN. MATTHEW RiNALDO

at Scotch Plains, N.J, Payable in Advance

Sharply rising costs of attending college have
made the $1,500 annual limit on college tuition loans
unrealistic. As a result, Congress has approved
legislation raising the limit that can be borrowed
for tuition payments. On June 23, the President
signed the Education Amendment of 1972. into law.

Among the most significant changes in the pro-
gram was a provision to Increase the maximum
amounts of loan guarantees to $2,500 and to grant
authorization to the U.S. Commission of Education
to waive the maximum with respect to students in
specialized expensive programs. The federal ac-
tion also increased from $7,500 to $10,000 the total
cumulative amount of student loans that are eligible
for federal guarantee,

The state law that covered student loans was
geared to the limits of the old federal regulations.
Changing the law simply to keep pace with the latest
federal guidelines would have been an exercise in
legislative futility since different conditions might
require additional changes in the future.

The soundest approach to dealing with this situa-
tion is embodied in A-1418, introduced by Assembly-
man John Ewing of Somerset County. The bill,
which enjoyed the support of legislators from both
parties, amended Title 18 to permit adjustment of
loan level limits to any new levels that might be
established. Furthermore, it permits any other ad-
justments that might prove necessary in the future.

The State Department of Higher Education estimates
that 35,000 New jersey students will be borrowing
some money to pay for college costs this September,
Both houses of the Legislature approved the bill,
and I intend to urge Governor Cahill to sign it into
law,

I was particularly interested in seeing this bill
passed. First, I believe the state should do every-
thing fiscally feasible to help deserving students
complete their education. Secondly, as one who had
to work nights, weekends and summers to earn a
degree, I know how much an adequate student loan
program can mean.

Although it is obvious that the long-range answer
lies in greater availability of scholarships — and
1 have introduced legislation to double the existing
number of state scholarships ~ the Assembly bill
to permit student loan limits to be raised in accord-
ance with changes in federal law was a wise decis-
ion. ,



Campaigners^

STAMPING THEIR BRAND on map of 12th congressional district
are State Senator Matthew j , Rinaldo of Union, Republican candi-
date to succeed Mrs. Florence P. Dwyer and State Senator Frank
X McDermott of Westfield (right), who has been named campaign
coordinator.

Candidate Blames GOP
For Tax Reform Defeat

Democratic Congressional candidate jerry English blamed the
Republican leadership in Trenton for their failure to achieve
tax reform.

Nixon Friends
Organize
In Fanwood

The New Friends of Richard
Nixon, held their first member-
ship meeting at the Union County
Republican Headquarters and be-
gan their activities Wednesday
night with a voter registration
drive In Fanwood,

Alan McGarry of Linden was
appointed as executive director
of the organization by the chair-
man, Assemblyman, Lou Bas-
sano.

This county wide group was
organized for the purpose of re-
electing President Nixon. Their
activities will include social
gatherings as well as political
work.

The make-up of this group is
young men and women ranging in
the ages from their late teens
through their 20's. The char-
ter members representing Fan-
wood are: Howard VV, Jarvis,
Walter Abbott, and Margaret
Larson.

Anyone who is interested in
joining can find additional infor-
mation by contacting Union
County Republican Headquarters
2 33-VOTE.

"The defeat of tax reform in
this state is another example of
the Republican penchant for talk-
ing tax reform on one hand while
making no meaningful attempt to
achieving its success."

"It's apparent that only the
Democrats on both the State and
Federal level are interested in
providing an equitable tax break
for all citizens,"

The former State Senator
charged that Governor Cahill's
tax program was "conceived
in secrecy, nourished In the thin
air of the legislature, and fated
to die stillborn."

Mrs. English said the Gov-
ernor's strategy of pressuring
the Legislature to accept "all or
nothing" doomed the $2 billion
tax program from the start.

In the two months since the
Governor unveiled his tax pro-
gram, she said, there was "no
serious effort to convince the
public that the program was
needed, was timelyand was called
for."

She added, "The problems
of such cities as Elizabeth and
Plainfleld will no: go away. The
House-passed revenue sharing
act will not relieve the burden
of the propercy owners who live
in these communities."

She cited three problems with
the Cahill tax reform program,

The Governor refused to adopt
even a mild form of property tax
classification which could have
eliminated the criticism of a
"windfall" for business.

His tax proposal would have
resulted in the creation of a large
and unnecessary tax bureau-
cracy. Approximately 10 million
dollars In administrative costs
could have been saved if the Gov-
ernor had accepted suggestions
of the AFL-CIO to have New
jersey tax piggy-back onto Fed-
eral tax. Such a concession would
have gained the support of labor,
as well,

While his program would have
offered property tax relief to the
homeowner, the benefit to ren-
ters was clearly Inadequate,

"I feel we should conceive a
good tax bill at the start, not
a bad one that we will cry to fix
up as we go along. 1 sincerely
urge the entire New jersey Leg-
isldture to. sit down again and
come up with a tax reform pro-
p-am that reflects the "consid-
ered choice of the people." In-
deed, 1 pledge to do this In Wash-
ington on a Federal level,"

\ Before Yen
\ Start...
I See Us

: WE HAVE
• THE TOOLS!
• call dick or joe

i 757-6930

933 ROUTi 22, NORTH PLAINFIELD, N. J.

QUICK POSSESSION

NEWLY LISTED SCOTCH PLAINS 6 ROOM SPLIT
LEVEL 3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH, PANELED FAMILY
ROOM, SCREENED PORCH- 1 CAR ATTACHED GAR-
AGE NEW ROOF 1972. MANY EXTRAS. IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY.

537,900

Eves: Maris C, Wahlberg
Dorothea laun
Russ Jones
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C, Tate
Maurice Duffy

753-4524
232-8643
757-6304
232-5194
233-3656
BB9-7583

Members;
Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
pioinfield M-L.S,
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Colonial Hill Learning Center
Certified by N.J.,State D»pt. sf Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN

I • Coliege Trained Faculty
I * Special Art And Music Teachers
1 • Morning And Afternoon Sessions
I • A.M. And P.M. Snacks

• P.T.A, Meetings
• Wei! Equipped Playgrounds
• Directed Program
• Limited Enrollment

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
Scotch Plains, Mountainside, Fanwood, Westfield, Clark

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL, (972
Summer Camp - Ag§s 3-7

WESTFIELD Call 233-1181
376-1120
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave,

'There Is An Art To
Good Framing11

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Moiled To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.
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In The Parks
& Playgrounds

BRQQK51DE PARK — Despite
the heat Brookside Park had an-
other fun week of games and con-
tests, With a strong arm taking
a first in horseshoes was John
Thantis. In the coloring contest
the Brookside artists proved to
be Laurie McKay, Patrick Liv-
ney, Ed Repka and Katrin Lei-
dal, Ed Repka took first place in
the cookie whistle contest, Two
little visitors from Montreal,
Canada at the park this week
were Michele and Natalie Wat-
teyne, joe Cepparilo took first
place in the tetherball contest,

FARLEY PARK—MicTiaet*Day
took 1st place in the younger
boys ping pong contest, in the
bean bag contest Sam Christian
emerged the winner. In horse-
shoes 1st place in doubles went
to Ed Zazzali and Rickey Har-
mon, In baseball Farley has tied
Green Forest for the league lead
by beating Green Forest 10 to 7
and then goingontodefeat Brook-
side by a score of 19 - 5. Thsre
are few regular season games
left, so these are important vic-
tories to Farley,

GREEN FOREST PARK — A
heat wave doesn't phase the park
kids and Green Forest had a busy
week, Besides badminton and
volleyball games and story hours,
relay races have been popular.
Six relay racers won ten points
each for their efforts in 90 de-
grees heat --Candy Carroll, Susi
Carroll, Susan Kret, joe DIFran-
cesco, Bret Cummings and
Martha Turnbull. Snail hop-
scotch, a new game at Green
Forest was played in three age
Divisions because of Its popular-
ity, First places in the three
groups were taken by Patti Scru-
dato and Eileen Dietrich, Joann
Lewie, Suzanne Choynake and
Susan Carroll and Candy Carroll
in the 10 and up group. A pet
show was held and the children
brought quite an assortment of
animals, there were cats, dogs,
well-mannered rat, birds, etc,
"Dress up like Mother" contest
was won by Patty Seibert, The
Nok Hockey tournament was
sewed up in the third round
by two of the Carroll sisters.
Champ this week is Donna Car-
roll and Susi Carroll Is runner-
up. Tom Cinderella took first
place in the chess tournament,

GREENSIDE — Activities for
the fourth week began with a col-
lege bosvl game won by Gary
Bishop, Neal Lestrange and Steve
Clarke. In the bike rally Neal
Leatrange and Gary Bishop
placed first, A "Monster" party
was had and everyone had a good
scary time, A bake contest was
held with the entries being served
at a party at the park in the af-
ternoon and of course everyone
enjoyed sampling the goodies,
One of the features of the party
was a pie eating contest and Lynn
Sleeker still managed to win by
eating lemon pie. In the steal
the bacon contest Mike Caputo,
Ed Mytinger1 and Luanne Pelli-
cone together with Craig Sjonell,
Stave Lozowski and Lori Palso
wtre the winning team. Fun was
had by all the participants in
the tough tug *o war contest
which always seems to be one of
the most favorite games, Ed
Mytinger and Melinda Vuono won
the bubble gum contest, Nok
Hockey champs for the week are
Steve Clark, Neal Lestrange and
Ed Mytinger,

HAVEN PARK ~ Haven Park
would like to thank the parents
who came out and supported our
first family night. Regardless
of the heat and bugs, the Row-
lands joined in on a volleyball
game and later joined the rest of
the parents for refreshments.
Clothespin in the bottle con-
test saw John Jones the winner,
Shirley Paoletti and Gary Piry-
lis were the first place winners
in the bubble gum contest. Scrib-
bage contest winners were Gary
Pirylis and Bob and Keith Pat-
terson,

KRAMER MANOR « Last
weeks events started with the
senior division of the foul shoot-
ing contest In which the winners
were Carl Southers, Michael Ed-
wards and Durand Coxson. Inthe
candy races Bryan Askew,
Derrek Jones and Jamie Jones
were the winners.

In the treasure relays Lisa
Watkins and Risele Burgress
were the winners. The 3 legged
race winners were Priscella Mc-
Aulay and Anthony Davis, Win-
ners of the ping pong toss were
Jackie Burgess, Lisa Watkins,
Anthony Davis and Gerda Wat-
kins. Congratulations to our Ol-
ympic winners Rene Robinson,
Danny Jones, Clifford Robinson
and Thomas Lossiter.

MUIR — An egg toss contest

was held with the team of Er-
nest Coles and Irving Van Der
Veer emerging the winners. In
the talent hour Butchle Coles en-
tertained by singing "Teddy
Bear." The baseball team up-
ped Its record to 5-1 and first
place.

SHACKAMAXON — There
were eight winners in the stuf-
fed animal contest. The check-
ers tournament was won by Sheryl
Sebastian and Andy Paterson.
A Hallowe'en party was held this
week and all came dressed in
costumes with prizes beint
awarded to the svinners. The
children dunked for apples and
fished for pennies. Plenty of
watermelon was eaten as it was
nice and cold and just hit the
spot on such a hot day. This
event proved to be much fun for
all and no one noticed the heat

TERRILL — This week saw
the emphasis on track. Girls and
boys were timed and put on teams
for the Union County relays. The
girls twirling group will be
of the day,
finishing up lessons (taught by
Carol Poorten) this week, A
stuffed animal show was held tor
the little ones in which they
brought all animals from
home and all received a ribbon of
commendation, A tootsle roll
hunt was held and the winners
were Tracey Beeman and jaimie
Schnitzer, Winner of fitness
award this week was Dennis
Vuono, The boys baseball team
continues to do well with a 5-1
record.

"Born Free55

Coming To 5, P.
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is sponsoring the
showing of the film "Born Free"
on Tuesday, August Istat Brook-
side Park starting at 7;30 p.m.
This was an Academy Award
winning film and is ,a gay and
exciting adventure of Elsa the
lioness filmed in Africa, See
how they train animals to become
tame and again learn to fend
for themselves in the jungle. All
local residents are invited to viesv
this film and there will be no
charge for admission. It is sug-
gested that the public bring their
own chairs to view this film as
there will be few seats provided,

Coke Party For
College Bound

Mrs. Joseph A. McGroarty of
925 Lawrence Ave., Westfield,
will hostess a coke party on Tues-
day, August 1st, i or Westfield
area girls attending colleges and
universities where there are na-
tional sororities on campus. The
time will be 7:30 until 9:30 and
attire is casual.

Four college girls will be pres-
ent to speak about their recent
sorority experiences and campus

life in general. They are Con-
nie Marshall, Ohio University;
Pam Burlingame, U. of Rhode Is-
land; Debbie La Grande, Louis-
iana State U' and Bonnie Brewer,
George Washington U.

General chairman of the party
is Mrs, Richard Scott assisted
by Mrs, John Everett, invitations,
and Mrs, Glenn Maggio, refresh-
ments.

Any girl from Westfield, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, Cranford or
Governor Livingston High School
who wishes to attend or seek in-
formation concerning the party
may call Mrs. Henry F. Myers,
232-0395,

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-4493

Qual i t y D»-»«loping by Eodak

" Your Community Camera Shop"

• Movie <J Slide
Projectors

• Projector Bulbs
• Pre-recorded

# Blank tapes
PANASONIC

Frames & Albums
Screens
Editors
Photo Books
Filters - Lenses
Binoculars

MinaitB - Nikon • Yashica - Konica • Miranda • Beseler

CAMERA AND EQUIPMENT FtEPAIMS
SONY - Radio, T.V. & Hi Fi

FILMS KODAK - POLAROID - AGFA - FUJI COLOR

COLOR DEVELOPING SUPPLIES
COMPLETE DARK ROOM SUPPLIES

We ore the Authorized Kodak Dealer (in this arta)
for processing & developing photo products

It's only a few minutes to

• ' " ' HOME
RANCH

"the lawn and garden people"

AtSQUJH-AND MARTINS INFANWQD

3254545

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

AIR CONDITION
YOUR CAR

with a famous

MARK IV
Beat the Heat with a MARK IV. Feel Coo! and
Refreshid with No Sv/eaty Clothes as You Drive.
Automatic Temperature Control Keeps Coolness
Constant. The Air is Changed, Cleaned and Fi l -
tered . . . Makes YOU Feel Refreshed. Top qual-
ity features Plus Low Price Makes This MARK
IV Very Popular. Factory Warranty and Nation-

wide Service Too.

AS LOW AS

$1OA95
Plus Installation

.BEAUTY
. RELIABILITY
. AUTOMATIC

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

MUFFLERS - BRAKES - SHOCKS
SEAT COVERS - AUTO GLASS
CONVERTIBLE TOPS

Plus
Parts &

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL $
Auto Air Conditioner Check-Up
HIRE'S WHAT YOU GET — «F
" Check Evaporator • Cheek Mounting Brackets

• Cheek Duets and Louvres • Cheek Fittings
• Check Compressor OH Level
• Check Hose and Copper Lines

• Cheek B/owe/- Motors
• Check" Condenser
, Cheek Drive Belts AS LOW AS

• Cheek Pulley Line-up

• Cheek For All Leaks

HOURS;
DAILY TILL 6
THURS. TILLS
SAT, TILL 5:30

STEREO TAPES

DISCOUNT
PRICE

$ 2
msco Call 322-6787

,J.«Ji.'»» M, 9MW&M .fc.u. J?!I^?WLE ,
Opposite Blue Star

Shopping Centei



Registration Being Accepted
For Retarded Children
Programs

College ;gms
Info. Center

On Wheels

The Union County Unit of the New jersey Association for Re-
tarded Children is currently accepting repstration for its preschool
and early childhood education programs for the 1972-73 school
year. These programs serve young retarded or multiply handi-
capped children who ara between three and six years of age.

There are seven classes in six
locations throughout Union Coun-
ty. All programs have been ap-
proved by the New jersey State
Department of Education with
certified teachers and aides inall
classes.

Registration is also open for
the Association's Infant and Par-
ent Education Program which
services handicapped children
from birth through three years of
age . The infant program aids
parents In helping the very young
child with the developmental
skills of socialization, motor de-
velopment, language acquisition
and sensory perceptual develop-
ment.

Tuition for all programs is on
a sliding scale based on parents
ability to pay or might be provided
by local boards of education.

The Association provides a
wide range of supportive services
in addition te the educational pro-
grams, The staff includes a
full-time social worker, speech
and language therapist, learning
disabilities specialist and psy-
chologist.

Enrollment in all programs is
limited and will be on a first
come, first serve basis. For fur-
ther Information contact the
Union County Unit, New Jersey
Association for Retarded Child-
ren, 562 Boulevard, Kenllworth
op phone 276-6792.

Most avid followers of the
nation's national pastime
will probably claim skill is

Union College's College In-
formation Center on Wheels will
start the week of July 31 at a
community service center in Un-
ion and end with a visit to a car-
nival in Winfleld.

The trailer-basad educational
and information and counseling
service will begin its seventh
week on the road this season with
a visit to the Multi-Service Cen-
ter in Union on Monday, July 31.
On schedule for Tuesday, Aug-
ust 1, is the Palnut Company,
Mountainside, from 11:30 a.m.

the key to good hitting. How-
ever, we believe rweather is
also a factor for the base-
ball hitter.

The best kind of day for
the hitter, or s l u g g e r , in
baseball, is the warm, clear
day, when the air is light,
or when the wind is blowing
from the homeplate to the
outfield. This weather pro-
duces excellent vision, light
air, with no handicap wind
for the ball being hit,

A ball will travel just a
little further in warm, clear
air. The batter's vision,is
best on a clear day. On the
other hand, the best weather
for a pitcher is a cold, dark,
day, with .the wind blowing
from the outfield to home-
plate.

to 1:30 p.m. and the General
Cjreene Shopping Center in
Springfield, from 2 to S p.m.

The trailer moves toWestfleld
on Wednesday, August 2, and will
be stationed at Broad and Elm
streets from noon to 6 p.m. The
South Avenue Shopping Center in
Garwood will be visited between
noon and 5 p.m. Thursday, Aug-
ust 3, followed by a stop off at
the Fishing Derby in Milton Lake,

Rahway from 6 to 9 p.m.

The College Information Cen-
ter on Wheels is a community
service sponsored by Union Col-
lege under a special grant from
the Humble Oil and Refini::"("om-
pany and Enjay Chemical om-
pany, both of Linden. Staffed by
professional counselors, it has
toured Union County for the past
five summers dispu -mg in-
formation about educational op-

portunities open to County resi-
dents,

Mora than 30,000 people have
visited the Center with questions
ranging from how do you get into
barber school to how graduate
credits earned in Cuba are vali-
dated in the U,S,

Edward j . Smith, executive
director of the Westfield
Community Center is the West-
field advisor.

m

Sponsored by

FANWOOD-
SCOTCH PLAINS

Pre-Season Conditioning for the coming season

Aug. 21 - 25 ... Aug. 28 - Sept. 1
Two Sessions per Day 9-11 A.M. and 2-4 P.M.

Directors' Jim Anderson, Frank Wilkinson

FOR REGISTRATION
CALL

322-7600

GET A JUMP
ON THE REST
OF YOUR TEAM

Clinic Held At
Park Jr. High

Endorsed By

FRANK BUTZ
WALTER GOODWIN
HALMURCER

i i READY TO
PLAY THi FIRST
DAY OF PRACTICcS

29 Years
In Business

NO JOB
TOO BIG

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS & LEADERS

.ALUMINUM .NEW STRATO-LITE VINYL

FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
NO DOWN PAYMfNTS —10 YEASTS TO PAY

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

DEED IEEKI HOME IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY. INC.

& SHOWROOM - Route 22 at Somerset St., No. Piamfield

MEMBER OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CALL ANY TIME 7 5 6 " 4 4 1 Q
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Postal Service
Lists 1972
A ceo tii | n i i s Sun en is

S--rvk'L» in anp
; -TO families

Rural i lohverv
filv 100,DUO

>'i .1[ h\ i 1'iimili.:-,,

1. !•!•;-itrnas M a i l v . i lunu 3 rivisr
i./livi^LluJs, l °~i! , v.'ith'.:.-i,S " d r o p
in o w r l j m t 1 h i ' i rv ; a i r i iv;', iit,- —
iT^.tse in man-hours.

i, Accelerated a i-i'Lu-kduwn
by the Inspection Service arid the
Law Department's Consumer
Protection Uffice to protect cus-
tomers from mail fraud. The
most celebrated Inspection Ser-
vice case Involved the arrest and
conviction of C-lifford Irving for
endeavoring to peddle a fake bi-
ography of Howard Hughes toMc-
Graw Hill. But the Inspection
Service handled more than 10
thousand other investigations in-
volving consumer interests dur-
ing the year. The Law De-
partment's Consumer Protection
Office processed 85 false ad-
vertising eases, compared to 37
during the previous fiscal year.

6. Completed a top-to-bottom
job evaluation study, aimed at
streamlining an outdated job
classification system which had
been virtually unchanged for the
previous 16 years .

7. Opened the ranks of the
Postal Inspection Service to
women, who had bean barred

Teachers Attend
Summer Seminar

Mrs, Marcia Lambek and Mrs.
Maude Lorentzen, teachers inthe
Open Classroom at LaGrande
School in Fanwood attended a
summer seminar on Indivi-
dualized Education, The semin-
ar was held July 17, 18 and 19th
at the New York Hilton Hotel,
Rockefeller Center and was spon-
sored by E.C.A., Educational
Consulting Associates, In the
program presented, resource
persons with teaching, team
teaching, and administrative ex-
perience shared their successes
and problems of individualized
instruction with the participants,
At the seminar the LaGrande
teachers had the opportunity to
experience a wealth of proven
ideas, methods, and techniques
for prescribing curriculum to
meet the needs of the individual
child.

Servings
HOSPITALITY, WARM
GREETINGS, AND A
WIDE VARIETY OF
HELPFUL CIVIC
INFORMATION:

If you are new in town
Call 233-3011

Crom the service since Us in-
ception by Benjamin Franklin.

5. Reduced overall employ-
ment by over 20,000, without r e -
sorting to layoffs.

8, Made philatelic services
available tn more i*ionle than
ever before, throu'jh the e s -
L.UilHhmunt of philatelic hou-
I iqacs in wviirj

of innitf
i n u n L.<

u a s i j i ! t h e .ii-ji.

u L - d - i i - 5 I Y ' > M I U [ ' l l J : ' I L ' I

f'ZOfl, a:-, a '\ roarer c»i
l'-ir I'usH'ir.^r^, 3 nd ;TI

c r o . i s e t o sli i l i i e a r l 1 ' n e x t • e i r ,

1 0 . I i i - ; ; t u t e d a d

p
ii.-ertin;1, the iiccussit\ for a pra-
viouslv planned S45n million I\AW:
increase next

11. Began accepting applica-
tions for passports nationwide,
as a convenience to customers.

12. Signed, with employee un-
ions, a historic agreement —the
first labor contract in the his-
tory of the Federal Government
to be achieved through the col-
lective bargaining process.

13. Adopted concept of separ-
ating postal operations into two
broad divisions of mail process-
ing and customer services, in an
effort to improve mail service

overall - Bulk Mail and Prefer-
ential Mail.

14, Kxpanded Mailgram to
make It available, to the public
in iS cities, and achieved a next-
dav delivery rate of flfl.51" ivlia-
biiitv on tiie 20.00(1 MaiWnms
!-'---nt aarh dav.

15, l-'st.iMlr-shjid ii'Mi - h n i j r f j c -
•s'.miU: m ill -"L';'vice I'OLWt-^ll \ e w
>"ork and Wa^'mit;" on on ,i ro-'t
kiSi-Ji. 11K* c\ | )Oi- i inental s u r -
vive t 'lCi'ii-i 'inicallv t i"Jn:;inits P S -
. u ! i-iyu*-. «it" le t t e r - - , . - I H I - I ^ ,
•;r.iphs and similar documents
between ibe two citia.1-..

l'"i. Anuounced plans ro install
lu.nn-sjTecd electronic niail-sort-
mg system? in 40 additi'jrial
major pivr.-il facilities brinr,ing
the total to I'M.

17. Introduced 42 mobile post
offices which are deployed to
disaster areas for emergency
use.

18. Instituted improved deliv-
ery service to mobile homes,
subdivisions, parks and trailer
courts,

19. Instituted 42 new surface
mail routes to help speed surface
mail across the nation, bringing
the total of such routes to 74.

CERAMIC
STUDIO

2008 Route 22 Scotch Plains
Iinlrsneo to Porkinq L,ot oil

Valley Ave.

•W-8932
• Wholesale & Hetail Supplies
• Lamp Harts tlnstructions

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

372-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

We Make Borrowing Easy!

Heres A Wide Range Of Loans
Ibu Can Get At Suburban Trust...

And They Come With Low Attractive
Rates Plus Prompt, Courteous Service

• VACATION. Get the money you need and remember, we also
provide Travelers Cheques too.

• FiX-UP-THE-HOUSE, A poo! or patio, a bathroom or a new
kitchen,

• CAR. Is the old one spending too much time in the repair
shop? (and you're spending too much money keeping it there?)

• BOAT. Little ones for fishing . . . bigger ones for family fun.

• HOUSE. Check with us for that house you're planning to buy.
We're mortgage experts.

• CONSOLIDATION. Maybe you've got several loans that can
be cleaned up with just one . . . and save money, too.

• MEDICAL. We hope it doesn't happen but if it does, we can
help.

• BUSINESS. We've been helping businesses for years. We can
help yours.

If you've a special money problem, just talk it over with us at any
of our branches.

At Suburban Trust...Wm Aim To Help.

Par •(( locations: Phono: 2339400

CRANFORD:
2 North Avenue West

QARWOOD:
100 Center Street

TRUST COMPANY
MEMBKR P.n.I.C,

PLAINFIELD: SCOTCH PLAINS:
201 East Front Street 400 Park Avenue

WISTFIELO:
170 East Broad Street
580 Springfield Avenue



Senator Case Reports
One area where the Federal Government must do a better job is in

bringing aircraft hijacking under control.
When hijacking began increasing in frequency several years ago,

some people treated it as a joke. Flights skyjacked to Cuba were
referred to as "the Cuban milk run." But it never was a joke,
and everyone now realizes this especially because of the way hi-
jacking has changed over the last two years.

In the place of the individual seeking a free ride to somewhere
we now have the hijacker bent on extorting large sums of money
from commercial airlines. Already this year one passenger has
been killed and two crew members Injured in the course of such
piracies.

For months I have been urging the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion to install weapons detectors at all 531 commercial airports
to thwart hijackings before they get started. This small, but
essential, step will cost only $3.5 million, a drop in the bucket
beside the hundreds of millions of dollars the agency spends each
year for building bigger airports .

In hijacking, as in many other matters, prevention is preferable
to cure. In other words, keep the hijacker from getting on an air-
plane in the first place.

Together with behavioral, identification and luggage checks,
weapons detectors, such as the magnetometer, can help us to do
this job. These devices are activated by the presence of the metal
commonly used in guns and knives, and can easily spot the indivi-
dual with such weapons on his person or in his luggage.

The mapietometer also can be a powerful deterrent, confronted
with the certainty of a magnetometer check, at least some would-
be hijackers will not even try. The discovery of guns, knives
and other illegal matter in potted palms and ash trays of airports
where the magnetometer is used attests to its potency.

Despite the low cost of providing weapons detectors for all 531
commercial airports, the FAA has dragged its feet in doing so.

Initially, the FAA ordered these devices used only at the 87
air terminals which handle the majority of boarding passengers
each day. Apparently its theory was that it would get the greatest
return for its Investment by conducting weapons checks only, at

'these terminals.

The theory is faulty. The history of hijacking is that aerial pi-
rates strike where they believe protection to be weakest or non-
existent, Thus an airport without a weapons detector automatically
becomes a natural target.

Accordingly, I introduced legislation to require the FAA to buy
and install weapons detection devices at all 431 airports. Shortly
afterward, the Department of Transportation adopted my recom-
mendation and asked Congress for the necessary $3,5 million to
do the job.

As ranking Republican on the Transportation Appropriations Sub-
committee, 1 have been glad to work with my colleagues to secure
the $3,5 million for magnetometers, 1 hope the House Appropriations
Committee, which provided only $2 million, will agree to support
the Senate amount.

It is time transportation officials acted • affirmatively to ensure
the full use of weapon detectors. Hijackings again are on the rise.
There have been 27 through mid-July, exactly equalling the number
carried out in all of last year. Moreover, hrjaekings involving ex-
tortion increased from three in 1971 to 16 so far in 1972,

Hijacking is a problem in international, as well as in domestic,
civil aviation,

There are. Indeed, several international conventions dealing
with hijacking. But implementation varies from nation to nation
and much more needs to be done to make these agreements effec-
tive.

Following the recent massacre at Lod Airport in Israel, 1 joined
with a number of my colleagues in sponsoring a resolution calling
for a world conference on aircraft and airport security.

The speedy passage of this resolution can start the process of
improving the security of International civil aviation.

Opens Veterans

Affairs Office
At College

The joint Office of Veterans
Affairs of Union College, Cran-
ford, Elizabeth, and Plainfield,

"and Union County Technical In-
stitute, Scotch Plains, is open
with main offices at Union's Eli-
zabeth Campus at 707 South Broad
Street, and Bay way, according to
Ralph England, director,

Mr, England stated, however,
that he will be stationed at each
I'tampus on different days during
the week in order to accommo-
date veterans in that area.

The Office of Veterans Affairs
offers educational guidance as
well as counseling services to
all veterans in the Union County
area, said Mr, England. In addi-
tion, it provides information on
benefits, employment, and spe-
cial services, 1

Mr, England will be stationed
at Union College's Elizabeth
Campus on Mondays from 9 a.m.

until 5 p.m., on Tuesday morn-
ings from 9 a.m. until noon, on
Thursday mornings from 9 a.m.
until noon, and on Friday after-
noons from 2 until 6 p.m. He
will be at Union College's Plain-
field Campus at the corner of
East Front Street and Westervelt
Avenue on Tuesday afternoons
from 2 until 5 p.m., andtheCom-
munity Counseling Service on
Grant Avenue in Plainfield on
Friday mornings from 10 a.m.
until noon.

On Wednesday mornings from
9 a.m. through noonand on Thurs-
day afternoons from 2 until S
p.m., Mr, England will be at Un-
ion County Technical Institute on
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains,
He will be at Union College's main
campus on Springfield Avenuein
Cranford on Wednesday af-
ternoons from 2 until 5 p.m.

"Union College and Union
County Technical Institute view
the Office of Veterans Affairs as,
a special service, in helping the
veteran make the successful
transition from military tocivll-
lan life, We invite all veterans
to contact me at Union College
at 276-2600 or UCTIat S69-2000,
or visit me in the near future."

INLAID BEDROOM SET AFTER STRIPPING

A SUMMER STRIPPING
SPECTACULAR SALE!

1
1
I
i
i

« • • • • • • i« • • — CL/P OUT
Reprinted from—

WOMAN'S DAY MAGAZINE
JUNE, 1972

YOU CAN STOP STALLING and get on with that refinishing
chore in a hurry If you live near a place that strips furni-
ture for you. The Houck process, for example, cleans metal
as well as wood items by dipping them In tanks of chemi- •
cals—anything from a tiny wood carving or a golf club to I
the. biggest place of furniture or metol filing cabmet in the 1
house. It cleans wood so thoroughly it seems to "dry-clean" |
it, and deals safely with old things where the preservation |
of a surface patina is not a concern as it is in valuable |
antiques. Service is fast (overnight in some cases) and the • tye w j | | ^ m

price is fairly low, $4-$8 for a dining room chair, depend- • y0U compje(e

ing on the area where you live. If you don't want to do the |
refinishing yourself, it might save you a bit on a profes- •
sional restorer's bill by delivering to him the piece already |
stripped. For a list of Houck process places, write Poor §
Richard's Furniture Company (one of the places franchised |
to perform the service), 69 North Willow Street, Monfclair, |
New Jersey 07042. •

HERE'S OUR OFFERI Gome to Poor Richard's with the tear-out coupon between
Wednesday, July 12 and Saturday, July 29, 1972 and we wi l l give you 25!? off your
furniture stripping bil l (one coupon per customer). Also, as a special bonus, we're
going to make all chairs $4.00 (excluding rockers, oversized wrought iron chairs
and oversized wicker chairs. These items wil l be discounted the 25%).

POOR RICHARD'S at both Mont-
elan and Scotch Plains are having
one heck of an offer, Here's a chance to
have that piece or pieces stripped at a ter-
rific savings The sale applies to indi-
viduals and businesses such as restaur-
ants, churches, offices, clubs and schools,
etc, (Special contract rates arranged,) We
strip wood and metal, practically anything
you can think of!

W/iflf about refinishing? We offer a
complete refinishing service. We also
have a full line of refinishing products for
your convenience,

you how to refinish, give
y p instruction to make your
refinishing beautiful and professional
looking, but equally important, show you
how easy it is to do and how much fun it
can be, You'll marvel at your own work-
manship and feel the kind of euphoric pride
that Michaelangelo once knew. Don't
laugh ' t i l l you've tried it,

2 3 2 - 5 3 3 3 1762 East Second St., Scotch Plains
OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY 9:30 - 5:30

FRIDAY 9:30 • 9:00
AM%".-
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'I All Stars
Top West field
And Kenilworlh

By BETTE SCHNITZER.

The All Scars from Scotch
Plains again won two more games
this time beating tha Wagtfleld
All Stars and Kennilworth All
Stars. Westfield's game was a
scrimmage in preparation for
their fina 1 bid Into the County
Tournament, The game was well
played in which all from both
teams got in and played, scored
and had a good time. Their
coaches , a fine selection of de-
voted men, served refreshments
to our girls. This is what it is
all about, friendly games, nice
girls, good sportmanship on both
teams and coaches,

Kennilworth, a different kind
of competition, verycompetitive,
saw our girls from the beginning
take the lead and not relinquish
it. Rosalie D'Amico started
pitching and Laura Ferrara, Peg-
gy Sanguialiano relieved her
and all did fine jobs. Some out-
standing catches in the field by
Maureen Whelan prevented their
fine hitters from scoring. Karen
Thayer also saved a long hit
drive. Mary Beth Zabow was
our only double hit but most of
the players got on base with
some fine hitting by Maureen
Whelan, Zabow, Peggy Sanguial-
ano, L, Ferrara, A, D'Amico,
K. Thayer and Judy Smith. Final
score - - 8-3 (5.F.)

This marks the end of a fine
season for the All-Stars.- They
are waiting for next spring to
come around and playagain, most
of all the fine towns around us.
My thanks again go to Mrs. B.
Stewart, V. Vuono, j . Smith and
Mrs. D'Amico for transporting
these girls all around the county
on a minutes notice.

Film To Depict
Summer Stars

"Realm of The Galaxy,'" a
movie provided by the Public
Service Electric and £as Com-
pany, will be shown at The Union
County Park Commission's
Trailside Nature and Science
Center in the Watchung Reser-
vation on Sunday, July 30 at
2;00 p.m.

Dr, Allan R. Sandade, Pro-
fessor of Astronomy at Califor-
nia Institute of Technology;, and
a staff member of the Mt, Wil-
son Observatory and the Palomar
Observatory will explore the far
reaches of space.

Also on Sunday, at 2:00 p.m.,
3;00 p.m. and 4-00 p.m., Donald
W, Mayer, director of Trailside,
will present a program entieled
"Stars of The Summer Sky" in
the Trailside Planetarium,

As the Planetarium seats only
35 persons at a time, tickets for
these Sunday performances must
be obtained on a first-come,
first-served basis at the Trail-
side office. Children under eight
years of age are not admitted
in the Planetarium.

The Planetarium will also be
the scene of a different program
at 8-00 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug-
ust 2. The subject will be "The
World of Albert Einstein," tell-
ing about him and his discover-
ies.

Half-hour nature talks for
children will be given at the Trail-
side Center at 4:00 p.m. on Mon-
day through Thursday, July 31
through August 3. The subject is
"Ocean Fish,"

The Center is open daily,
except Friday, from 1-.00 p.m. to
3:00 p.m. The public is invited
to visit the Center, view the
thousands of indoor exhibits, and
participate in the programs.

Cono of Italy
Formerly Luke's Maison De Beaute

SPECIAL ON TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS

PERMANENT WAVE Regularly S2Q $ 50

M£NS HAIR STYLING EVfiRY TUESDAY NIGHT

1735 East Second St.. Scotch Plains 322-4343

Need a washer ? ,
'•:•:. B U Y A •*.
BLACKSTONE/

at Elizabethtown Gas! fij

Only Blackstone washers offer all these features:
"Magik-balance" eliminates off-balance load problems
. , .Multi-action agitation insures faster turnover of
heavy loads , , , "Hydro-spin" rinse combines flushing
action with dirt removal , , , 100% mechanical trans-
mission with 5-yr. guarantee, assures long trouble-free
operation , . . plus large capacity wash and wear cycle,
lint filter, fabric softener dispenser. Available in Avo-
cado, Gold or White. Price includes delivery, normal
installation, 1-yr. service and parts. Terms available.
Also matching Blackstone dryers. See both at your
nearest Elizabethtown Gas showroom.

Umahethtown Gas
Conserve Natural Gas—It's Pure Energy!

ELIZABETH
One E'Tewn Ploia
2B9-5000

WISTFIIID
184 Elm St.
289-5000

MINUS PARK iQe«n mtsi hi 9:30)
Opp. Menlo Park Shopping Cenier
In Executive Plaza Bldg, / 289-5000

These showrooms open shopping nights and Siturdiya.
Offer good onlr in aren serviced by Elizqbelhlawn Gas.

Appointment
For Plains Man

Secretary of Commerce Peter
G, Peterson has appointed Scotch
Plains resident Henry P. Keller
to the Regional Export Expansion
Council. Koller, who is Senior
International Officer atFirstNa-
tional State Bank of New jersey,
Newark, has been a member since
the formation of this effort
in, 1963, Previously he was
Chairman of the Regional Export
Expansion Council for New Eng-
land before his move to New
Jersey and his present bank po-
sition,

REEC is an unpaid voluntary
organization of the U.S. Depart -

mem oiL-ommerce. EachtJouneil
has a number of industrial, com-
mercial and financial members
who donate their time and ef-
forts Co encourage firms to en-
ter the export field, Tl ••.' also
assist present exporting furns to
expand their operations. Be-

cause of the wide spectrum of
businessmen on the Council,
technical questions con be re-
solved, know-how and expertise
are available and the latest data
and worldwide competitive quo-
tations can be studied and orders
competed for on a similar basis,.

SEW RIGHT FOR YOU
2 Weeks Only July 20 to August 10

Women!

SPORTS SETS
TENNIS SETS

Own Fabric

5,00 1.50
Watch for Baek-To

ZIPPERS
REPLACED

Mens

TROUSER
CUFFS

BATHING SUITS
ROBE SETS
Own Fabric

si .00 $9.00
-School Specials i

(Go to rear & downstairs)1498 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
OPEN 10:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. Mon, through Fri.

322-5451 Other Mrs, by Appt. Dressmaking - Alterations .

ain more leisure time . . .
pay your bills at home

Be wise...
Open a Checkmaster
account today
No minimum balance required

THE

CAN W£ HELP YOU P

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
22 Offices in Monmouth County

2 Offices in Union County
MEMBER FEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SERVICE IS QUA BtGGGSr ASSET !



Action At
LaGrande Park

The heat and humidity has not
discouraged any of the 5, 6, and
7 year olds. The large turn-out
still enjoys the games and crafts
that are planned for them.

This week the children enjoyed
another game of kick-ball. The
teams were captained by Allen
Van Brunt and John Menninger,
The winning team was johnMen-
ninger's team with a score of 20
to 18. A new game that has
become popular is Pie Tag, Ev-
en some of the older children en-
joy participating in this game.

Perhaps the most enjoyable
event this week was the Pinata

Party, The children made the
Pinata the afternoon before the
Party, It was made with bright
colors of tissue paper. Stuffed
inside was an assortment of can-
dies.

A special week was set aside
for Arts and Crafts last week.
The morning session consisted of
fun film and the afternoon was
leather craft time. Basket weav-
ing is now our next specialty. The
boys and girls receive plywood
bases with holes inserted around
the edges, Basic 4 reeds are
glued in the holes and dried after
which, basis 2 reeds are weaved
in and out of number 4, Our
last craft will be ceramics, which
will be conducted for the last
three weeks of the park. Over
100 pieces will be available to the

boys and girls who will clean
and paint them to achieve a va-
riety of beautiful pieces of art,

The LaGrande Softball league
results for the last week left the
Mets in 1st place with a record
of 3-1. Captain Bert Olsen feels
that his team will not be caught.
The Mets are followed by the Ti-
gers at 3-2, the Cubs at 2-2
and the Yankees with a record of
1-4.

Tournaments dominated much
of the action at LaGrande this
week. In the ping-pong tourna-
ment; Jeff Factor took 1st, Gary
Lapinsky 2nd, Bobby Germinder
3rd, Chris Kopinski 4th, In the
first chess tournament of the sea-
son, Bobby McKean took 1st, Ken
Ruggiero 2nd, Ron Germinder

3rd, Anthony Drake 4th, Winners
of the Shooting Checkers tourn-
ament ware Sal D'Agostina 1st,
John Hudson 2nd, Jurgen Horne-
man 3rd, In Mondays Nik-Hockey
Tournament, Jeff Factor took
1st, Debbie Balone 2nd, Keith
Lepinsky John 3rd, John Hudson
4th, Wednesday's tournament
found Stephanie Blake in 1st, Kim
Le Vecchia 2nd, John Hudson
3rd, Benny Kuklo 4th, Tuesday's
tether ball winners were Gary
Lapinsky 1st, Steve Murano 2nd,
Janet Noffsinger 3rd, Chris Kuklo
4th,

In Thursday's tetherball tourn-
ament Steve Odgen took 1st,
Stephanie Blake 2nd, George Cap-
ozzi 3rd and Gary Mentesana 4th.
A Twister Tournament was held

adding new excitement to the
tournament schedule. After a
long and interesting morning;
Marion Grant took 1st, Doug
Weise 2nd, Carolyn Ricca 3rd,
and John Hudson, 4th.

Checker Tournament winners
were: 1st Janet Firestone, 2nd
Sal D'Agostina, 3rd Robbie Carl-
son, 4th Lynn Schulze,

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw It
In

The TIMES"

3
I

The Name of the Game
is Interest!
and we paid

in interest
to our depositors

in the last 12 months
at America's top
interest rates on
savings accounts

9

why settle for less?
NO ONE CAN TOP OUR INTEREST IN YOU

FOUNDED
1888

INSURED

WESTFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPfcCT

PLAINFIELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, RICHARD BALDORF

Patricia Susan Mnglia Is Wed To
Richard C. Batdorf

Miss Patricia Susan Muglla,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ernest
j , MugHa of 243 Firth Street,
South Plainfield, was married on
July 22nd to Richard V, Batdorf,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon j»
Batdorf of 86 Montrose Avenue,
Fanwood, at The Sacred Heart
R, C, Church, South Plainfield,
by the Rev. Father Patrick Cas-
tles , Rev, Dr. Clark W, Hunt

of The First United Methodist
Church of Westfield assisted at
the ceremony, h reception was
held at The Town and Campus
Restaurant, Union.

The maid of honour was the
bride's sister. Miss Laurie Anne
MugHa and Mr, johnR, O'donnell
of New Providence was the best
man.

After a cruise of the West In-

CHIT CHAT

MRS. RICHARD LONGQ

A.-.. -..,.-

Among the 2,000 graduates of
the University of Rochester in
June were two local students,
jeanette Ruyle of 1481 Rahway
Road, Scotch Plains received a
B,S. and Elizabeth C. Rattray of
5U Watson Road, Fanwood re -
ceived a 8«A. with distinction,

* •$. $ *

Kenneth Wieboldt of 2318Carol
Place , Scotch Plains has been
accepted as a member of the
freshman class at Moravian Col-
lege.

* * * *
Among the enrollees at Boston

College's Earth Science Summer
Institute Is John Salomons of
2079 Maple View Court, Scotch
Plains.

* • • #
Eight Scotch Plains and seven

Fanwood residents are among
Union College students named to
the spring semester Dean's Hon-
or List, Scotch Plains residents
include Miss Susan j , Beale of
2094 Algonquin Drive, Miss Betty
Brindle of 1341 Graymill Drive,
Miss Beth MacGregor of 188
Watchung Terrace, Miss Shlela
A, Martin of 327 Sycamore Ave-
nue, Robert J, Ryan of 1966
Lake Avenue, Gary DeChellls of
334 Valleyscent Avenue, Albert
F, Ruppert of 356A Cooke Ave-

Continueri On Next Page

dies, the couple will live in
Piscataway, N. j ,

The bride, a graduate of South
Plainfield High School, is
employed by The American Hos-
pital Supply Corporation in Edi-
son,

The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and has a B.A, degree
in Business Administration from
Rutgers University, He is em-
ployed by Liberty Mutual In-
surance Company, East Orange,
N.j .

Carol Pickel! And
Michael P. Longo
Are Wed

Miss Carol Ann Pickell, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs, Raymond
A, Pickell, j r , of Fanwood was
married Saturday, July 22, 1972
to Mr, Michael Paul Longo, son
of Mr, and Mrs, John F« Longo
of Plainville, Conn, at the Church
of The Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Scotch Plains,

Father Cornelius Doherty of
Hamden, Conn, officiated at the
3 p.m. ceremony. A reception
followed at the Somerville Inn,
Somerville, N.j,

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. The maid
of honor was Mrs. Richard Rei-
ser of Long Island, Brides-
maids were Miss Rhona Sel-
kowltz, Miss Linda jenacaro, Miss
Stephanie Delia Cagna, Miss
Betty Ann Longo - sister of the
groom. Flower girls were Beth
Cowell and Faith Cowell - cous-
ins of the bride,

The best man was Peter j ,
Longo, brother of the groom,
Conn, Ushers were John j , Lon-
go, brother of the groom, Rip
Pickell, brother of the bride,
Gerald Bello, Mark A, Longo,
brother of the groom.

The bride graduated from
Scotch Plains High School in 1967
and has just received a B.A,
dugree in English from Qulnni-

MRS, JOHN CHAMBERLAIN

Karen Arlene Hall And
John H, Chamberlain Are Married

Miss Karen Arlene Hall of
North Plainfield, formerly of
Fanwood, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Ernest V, Hall, 221
Ross Place, waa married
Saturday, July 15, 1972 to John
H, Chamberlln, son of Mrs, John
Chamberlln of West over, Mary-
land, and the late Mr, John Cham-
berlin, in the First United Meth-
odist Church of Scotch Plains by
the Rev, Philip Covert. The r e -
ception was in the church's Fel-
lowship Hall.

Miss Martha Dilcher of North
Plainfield, and John Woods of
South Plainfield were the honor
attendants. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
piac College in Hamden, Conn,
She will attend Central Conn.
State College in Sept. for a Mas-
ters degree in Elementary Edu-
cation. The groom is a gradu-
ate of Plainville High School,
Conn, and has a Bachelor of
Science degree in Accounting
from Qulnnlpiac College, Ham-
den, Conn. He Is presently em-
ployed as an accountant at Sanl-
tas Services Corp. in Hartford,
Conn.

After a wedding trip to St,
Croix, Virgin Islands the couple
will reside at South Wind-
sor, Conn.

The groom's parents, Mr, and
Mrs. John F. Longo, are cele-
brating their 28th wedding anni-
versary on this day also.

After their wedding trip the
couple will reside in South Plain-,
field. The bride has a B.A,
in Elementary Education from
Glassboro State College. Prior
to her marriage she was a
teacher in the Scotch Plalns-
Panwood School System, The
bridegroom has a B,S, from
Drexel University and a Mas-
ters of Science in Management
Engineering from Newark Col-
lege of Engineering, He is Man-
ager-Employment and Placement
for public Service Electric and
Gas Company, Newark,

Wedding
Cakes

§rt ismt'hing ty bt tMnihid e
i#m.mb«r«d 1*1 u« makt yawn-
US! only will il ha b»Oulilul >o ba-
hold but .1 will tail* obioluUly

dtlicieut. Coll
H.l.n

niargie's
cake
box

7SS.SI11

D

i

Open Daily ' t i l 9 P.M. 7 Days

FLOWER CART
Flowers For All Occasions

Fruit Baskets - Corsages
Permanent Arrangements • Funeral Designs

WEDDINGS Our Specialty WIRE SERVICE
We deliver to all surrounding areas Q Q | | 322-6626
1776 Rt. No. 22 East Across from
Scotch Plains Blue Star Shopping Center

*



Chi I Chal...
Continued From Prciviuus PLI"L>

nue and Daniel j . Shea of 18
Manitou Way, The Fanwood res i -
dents include Miss Christine L,
Blbby of 122 South Glenwood
Road, John DiNi/.io of 132 Wil-
loughby Road, Miss Ellen Eochlu
of 95 North Avenue, Raymond O.
Miller of 30 PaterBon Road, MisE
Arlene L. Bhults of UJi
King Street, Miss Stephanie I].
Szucli of 2074 Princeton Avenue
and l-'rank j , Kdlly ••!" GG Ncrih
Avenue.

+ * v •-

Mrs. Jean Bowers of 32'J Hun-
ter Avenue, Scotch Plains is
among teachers partictpatinfiina
Workshop in Astronomy offered
by Newark State College at the
Union College Observatory.

Bank Reports
Assets Reach
New High

Lincoln Federal Savings
reached a new high water mark
of more than 170 million dollars
in total assets as of June 30th,
1972, It was announced today
by Robert S. Messersmith,
President and Board Chairman.

In his mid-year report, Mr,
Messersmith said the new record
total of $170,645,662 surpassed
last year's figure by more than
27,4 million dollars , This, he
revealed, was the largest 12
month p in ever recorded in the
84 year history of the institu-
tion,

"These figures," Messer-
smith continued, "significantly
show that Lincoln Federal's to-
tal assets have more than doubled
in the last four years since June
30, 1968,

"At that point assets were a
little over $80 million. These
latest figures indicate an in-
crease of $90,587,000 for ;i per-
centage gain of 113% in just four
years!"

At the same time, hudisclosed
total dividends of mure than >2i'
million huve bec-n pji1-1 I n r i c "
ptisitor.-J ui the List four year; ,

nvur ihe Sam'.1 pcriul, mral.
•laviu^S d.?pO:;ilH I"IJ£C froii l > -i.-l
mi l l iu i i tn i i iypj Lhan -4 *2.11 m i l -

' "i".I l y i n .if ^'-i',', wh i l e

nt-arl" ^153 milliummd

lion. a i1

UiUl lu
million t
a I \.'l"!, itu'roase.

"This is a ina;ini!'u'eiu r ec -
ord of ;u*luevi=:mc:ni bv liie mure
than 5(1,11(1(1 New Jerse*- families
we serve for savings and hume
financing and sve can be justi-
fiably proud o[ chair faith and
confidence in Lincoln Federal
Savings," he asserted.

Concluding his report Mr,
Messersmith declared, "This
excellent growth record proves
that the prudence of the savings
public and judicious management
principles are the right way to
success, In that context, we will
continue our efforts to bring our
customers the finest financial
services and top interest rates
in the years ahead."

25th Anniversary Season

FOOTHILL
PLAIT HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N. J.

July 19 thru July 29

George Bernard Shaw's

ARMS AND THE MAN
A satirical comedy

Wed.Jhurs. S2.00- Musical S3.00
Fri,, Sat. S2.SO • Musical S3.S0
Curtain 8:40 • All i tat i raierved

Phone: (201) 356-0462
Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

T0A3T CHQU..I OF

MANHATTAN MARTIN!

•> COURSE DINNER

*
i TIER 3D LB

Wf DOING TAKt

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SIVER CANDELABRAS&
PALM DECORATION ON

RPIDE'S TABLF
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Cal l L e t Labenski

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

ROUKRTSON
-Manager Since

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

"Where the eye is enchanled and the
mind soothed, there is infinite joy »n meat

and W'mC.'so SANG A POET OF THE HAN DYNASTY.
East Winds, increasingly popular Chinese/Polynesian
Besiauranl in Scotch Plains, turns the poof , word.

T^c F " ? S^ B on & dinine, room .» an epicure'* ^aven_

ml

x
n
H

m

I *

cr.

Louis Hsu, the Chinese Utaeraee,
nlays tho piano and vivacious, dynamic

Paula Carroll vocaliies. ^

TAKE-OUT ORD1RS
BANQUET FACiLITllS

ROUTE » WEST. SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J
8S9-497B

IT4L
SERVICES

• SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
• CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS
• MORTGAGE LOANS
• HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
• SAVINGS ACCOUNT LOANS
• VACATION CLUB ACCOUNTS
• CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS
• ALL PURPOSE CLUB ACCOUNTS
• SAVE-BY-MAIL

• MONEY ORDERS

• TRAVELERS CHEQUES

• STUDENT LOANS

• U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

• UTILITY BILLS COLLECTED

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
(Linden --.Resells Office Only)

• DRIVE-UP WINDOW
(Linden - Rosslle Office Only)

• WALK-UP WINDOW
(Main Office Only)

SAVINGS INSURED BY F.S.L.I.C,

Join the parade of savers who use them!

ITAL
SAVINGS
^ / * AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

INCORPORATED IN 1BS7

FORMERLY CRANFORD SAVINGS

Main Office
Corner North & Union Ave,
Cranford, Naw Jeriiy
278-5550

Linden-Roselle Office
SBS Riritan Road
Cranford, New Jersey
272-822!

Fanwood Office
Corner South Ave, & Second St.
Fanwood, New Jersey
322-4500

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-CHiNESE-AMERiCAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terr i l l Road Comer of |econd St.
Bordering Scotch Plains 4 Piainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room

.LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KINO HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 8, BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT „ - e i i •
FRIDAY i SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M., »«"»1»«

Since 1941

• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS •SEMINARS

• CONVENTIONS
SUPERVISED KOSHER FACILITIES

4 Elegant Banquet Rooms
Seating for 1000

Route 202-206 North Somirville
7252166

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Pirkinj Aria Enhance lor Ucal Residents on UniM Ave, between Mountain Ave. & Roult 22

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST-LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WilGHT WATCHIRS DliT MINU AVAILABLE

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • COLD FLATTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES • ORDERS TO 80

ALL BAKING DON! ON PREMISE!1 327-4114

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
Coupon on Page Five



H All Stars Sweep
2nd Double Header

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Senior Division All Stars take both ends
of a doubleheader against New Providence Sunday, July 23, 1972
in Inter County All Star League.

Greg Born won trie tirst game
16 to 1 allowing only 4 hits and
2 walks in 7 Innings, He also
contributed two singles in 4 trips
at bat. The local All Star team
scored in the first inning when
Chris VVinans, who had 3 for
4 in the firs: game, opened with
a single. He stole second and
came home on a single by short-
stop David Clark, Bernie Fryer
was safe on an error and both
he and Clark scored on a long
triple by Larry Simaison as the
SPF All Stars led 3 to 0. In
the second the local team made
it S to 0 on a walk to Barat-
tucci and Chris Winans, David
Clark's long single scored both
runners. In the third inning, a
walk to Larry Simonson a single
by Greg Bork and an error by
the shortstop which allowed Billy
Barrett to reach first loaded
the bases, A hard single by
John Bsrattucci scored two runs
and a single by joe D'Annuzio
scored two more as the team
led 9 to 0 at the end of the third
inning. New Providence scored
their only run in the 4th inning
on a single by their centerfielder
followed by two local errors,
In the fifth inning the locals
added 5 more on hits by Bork,
Barrett, a walk to Barattucci
a single by joe D'Annunzio, Win-
ans the Clark. They added two
more In the 6th inning to make
it 16 to 1 on an opening triple
by Pete Graham , a single by
John Barattuci and two fielder
choices.

The second game found the
local All Stars still full of fight
as they scored 4 runs in the first
inning on an opening triple by
Chris Winans, a triple by
pitcher David Clark , a single
by David McDede, awalktoBenle
Fryer and a base cleaningdouble
by John Barattucci. Billy Barrett
opened the second inning with a
single followed by a single by
Larry Simonson and singles
by Bork and McDede. Another run
was scored in the 3rd Inning as
John Barattucci got his 2nd of 3
hits of the game and scored on
a perfect squeeze play single by
Chris Winans as the locals ad-
ded to their score to lead 8 to
5. Another run was added in the
4th as Bernie Fryer singled, stole
second and came home on Bara-
ttucci's single, Two more in-
surance runs were added in the
seventh to make it 11 to 6. Win-
ans single, came home on joe
D'Annunzio's triple, who in turn
came home on Greg Bork's sin-
gle.

Next Sunday the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Senior Division
All Stars travels to Cranford for
two games, and on August 6th
travel toWestfieldfortwopmes,
The final home games will be
played August 13, a double header
against league leading Irving-
ton currently with a 7 and 1 rec-
ord, The public is Invited.

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE TIMES
See Coupon

on page 5

Or call 322-5266

Wrestling Clinic

Is Scheduled
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission will conduct its an-
'nual summer wrestling clinic at
the Senior High School Wrestl-
ing Gym for male residents of the
community ages 10 - 18,

Four sessions will be held be-
ginning on Tuesday, August i,
and continuing every Tuesday end
Thursday afternoon for two
weeks. The dates are: August
1, 8, 8, and 10,

Each session will begin at 2
p.m. and will last for an hour and
a half, DomDeo, WrestlingCoach
at the High School, will be as-
sisted by Tim Smith, collegiate
wrestling star from Springfield
College, Interested boys should
report directly to the high school
gym bringing with them sneakers
and comfortable clothing.

No Miller For

Scoll Parsons
Scott Parsons, making his

second start of the season for the
Athletics, pitched a no hit no
run game against the Angels on
Tuesday, July 18. The final
score was Athletics 6 Angels 0.

Scott was in command all the
way. The only trouble came in
the fifth inning when the score was
1-0. With one out, he walked
Rich Pattin and Ed Mytinger,
He then bore down and retired
Ed Zazalli on a pop up to the
catcher, Joe Volpe and Torn1

DIFrancesco on a fly ball to
Gene Gatens in centerfield.

The A'S scored their first run
in the third Inning on a hit by
Mark Grogg and an error in
right field on a fly ball hit by
Gatens,

The close game was broken up
when the A's scored 4 runs
(3 unearned) in the bottom of the
sixth inning.

The Athletics attack was led by
Mark Grogg who had 2 hits. Ken
Lesniak and Scott Parsons chip-
ped in with hits in the 4 run sixth
Inning.

The umpires were Jim Meeker
and Kurt Gebler,

Score by Innings:

Weekend

Hike Schedule

Members and guest* jftheljn-
ion County HIkingClubart. cheil-
uled to take a five to six mile
ramble in the South Mountain
Reservation on Saturday, July 29.

The participants w • meet the
leader, Lucille Cretan, at Lo-
cust Grove in the Reservation at
10:00 a.m. They will walkthrough
the Reservation to Washington
Rock and back to the place of be-
ginning.

Further information may be
obtained through the recreation
department of The Union County
Park Commission,

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GVM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TINNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUID

j .D . TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 last Second St.

Scotch Plains

1221177

Angels
Athletics

0000000-0
001014x-6

Whtn Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw It
In

Th« TIMES"

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Bails . , .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinighed
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Pialnfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

I Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt.

ueeu Cltn
CHIPPER SAYS...

CATCH THESE
CLEARANCE

PRICES!
Whether you're a baseball fan - or a saving
fiend - (or both) you won't want to miss
tries* CLEAN-EM-OUT PRICSS and the big
selection of new Ponttacs over ot Queen
City Pontiac,

BRAND NEW ••1972 VENT. I! COUPE STOCK NO. 2-230 - WHITE. 6 CYL., AUTO, TRANS. AM
RADIO, POW. STEER. TRIM- RINGS: WINDOW MLDGS. $ 2548, wowi!

ORB
I . I

TTTnr

SALi PRICED:

BRAND NEW • 1972 VENT. I I , 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-S92 - WHITE. 6 CYL: AUTO. TRANS.:
AM RADIO, POW. STEER: W/WALLS: TRIM RINGS, WIND. MLDGS.

SALi PRICED:
$2577, wowi!

BRAND NEW - 1972 VENT. II. 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-273 • YfLLQW. 6 CYL., AUTO,
TRANS., AM RADIO, POW. STEER. ROOF MLDGS, CIGAR LIGHTER

SALE PRICED:
$2526. wowji

BRAND NEW • 1972 VENT. II. 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-227 • QUEZAL GOLD, 6 CYL., AUTO.
TRANS., RADIO, VINYL TRIM. ALL FACTORY EQUIPPED

SALE PRICED: 2452. wown
BRAND NEW • 1972 VENT. 11-4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-234 - BRITTANY BEIGE, 6 CYL.,
AUTO. TRANS., AM RADIO, POW. STEER, W/WALLS, TRIM RINGS, WINDOW MLDGS. ALL FAC-
TORY EQUIPPED. . _ _ _ _$2577. wow!!SALE PRICED:

BRAND NEW • 1972 VENT II • 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-145 - WHITE, 6 CYL., AUTO TRANS.,
AM RADIO, POW. STEER, W/WALLS, TRIM RINGS, WIND. MLDGS,, CIGAR LIGHTER, ALL FACT.
EQUIPPED.

SALE PRICED:
$2573, wow!!

U.S.ROUTE•••H2J EASTBbUND^GRlIN BROOK* Phone75^300,0.
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SPORTS
Ail Stars!

FIRST ROW Joyce Noffsinger, Judy Hendrick, Janet Noffsinger,
Beth Twitchell, joy Hendrick, Alison Hancox, SECOND ROW Yvonne
Beilomey, Debra Palmer, Charlotte Stevens, Manager Juan Dugan,
Laurie Fredricks, Cheryl laione and Robyn McDowell, Missing
from picture Nancy Ruh, Suzanne Terry, Anna Hoist, Linda DiQuollo,
Linda Morton, Patty Cox, Carol Struening. Barbi Thomson, Shelly
Copozzl, Robin Ludwlg and Johanna Kiss.

The Fanwood G.A.L, Softball league has ended its successful
season with two All Star pmes . The All Stars were selected by the
managers of each team. The Managers are; Orioles - Doris
Terry, Mets - Carol Lojewski, Red Sox - Joan Dugan, Pirates -
Rita Donwen, Angels - Bobby Sjmmers, Twins - Barbara DiQuollo,
Yanks - Ruth Coffman, Cubs - Barbara Cox, We would like to
thank these ladies and their coaches for giving their time to our
Fanwood "GALS."

The first All Star game saw Fanwood beat Scotch Plains for the
second time in two years. The game was well played by all with
fine pitching by Alison Hancox, Cheryl loinne and Nancy Ruh for
the 3 to 1 victory.

After a two week lay-off due to rain the All Stars finally played
Warren township. The game was tied 8 - 8 in the last inning.
In extra innings Warren started a rally as they beat Fanwood
10 - 8. Playing a beautiful defensive game with fine hitting was
Robyn McDowell and Janet Noffsinger.

Capping oft the season all G.A.L. softball partlcipanta were
invited to the annual picnic held at LaGrande Park, Hamburgers,
Hot Dogs, soda and Ice Cream were the menu plus games were
played under the direction of Joan Dugan, Not bothered by the
occasional rain the girls stayed and had a splendid time.

_

CORNER
iY FRANK

The "Y" has combined forces, again, with the Red Cross to
hold a Water Safety Instructors Course beginning July 24th. The
course will run for three weeks, meeting every week night at 7:30
p.m. During this period the student will have the opportunity to pass
both Part I and Part II and gain certification in a three week period of
time. The prospective student must be 17 years of age or older and
hold a current senior life saving certificate. The course is open
to both men and women.

On August 21-25 and August 28 - Sept. 1, the YMCA is holding
its first pre-season football clinic for any high school or junior
high school boy that wishes to get the jump on the rest of his team.
The clinic will place great emphasis on physical conditioning. As
we all know, the better condition the athlete is in the better he can
perform. By beginning a week or two ahead and then continuing into
the season, the athlete will have a definite advantage on the other
candidates for the team.

The program is more than just condltionini. Emphasis svill
be placed on offensive and defensive skills for both linemen and
backs. There will be something for everyone as well as from
everyone. We are trying to help the football coaches of the local
schools develop each boy to his maximum potential of this season.

This type of commuter football camp has many advantages the
aleep-in residence does not. It is less expensive. The boys get
good home cooked meals, The athlete sleeps in his own bed. He
does not have to make a major change in his life style. He will be
working with other boys he knows and competes with. He is under
the supervision of trained professional physical educators with
years of experience both as coaches and players. This is one
program that is for the benefit of athletes and no one else.

The clinic has the endorsement of all the local coaches - Hal
Mercer, Fanwood-Scotch Plains High School; Walter Goodwin,
Park"-junior High- Frank Butz, Terrill Junior High, We have the
backing. We have the experience. We have £'.«; equipment. All
we need now are the football players. Take advantages of this op-
portunity., Aonmet j,the, ff%nwoj25lr\55qpchMUM. I'^Ji'-
now 322-7600 or 8R9-8BS0.

Will Conduct
Tennis School

The Union County Park Com-
mission has announced that the
Western Union County Tennis
School will be conducted at the
Cedar BrookParkTennisCourts,
Plainfleld, on August 2, 9 and 16
from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

The classes, which will be con-
ducted by Rick Kentz, Warinanco
Park Tennis Instructor will be
Tennis Instructor, will be lim-
ited to 25 children and adults.
Interested individuals may regis-
ter at the Cedar Brook Tennis
Courts. The fee for the three
hourly lessons will be $3,00 for
children (18 years and under)
and $4.00 for adults.

•

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular mooting of the
Board of Adjustment of tho Town-
ship of Scotch Pioinu, held
July 20, 1972, Ol the municipal
bulldinq, Pork Ave., Scotch
Plains, N. J,, the following de-
cision was rendered;

Granted temporary permission
to the appeal of lack Reid, Stage
House Villoqo, Scotch plains,
N, J-, to conduct croft shows
and demonstrations, antique flea
markets, and sales of light re-
freshments on the Stoae House

parking lot, Lot 66, Block 22,
1841 Front at., Scotch plains,
" B " residential and " C " com-
mercial sonei, on the Sundays oc-
curing durinq a ninetyday period
from this publication date.

The file pertaining to this op-
peal is in the office of the Board
of Adjustment, 1B31 Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N, J,, and is avail-
obl* for public Inspection during
regular office hours,

FRANCES ft. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of
Adjustment

The TIMES; July 27, 1972
FEESi $ 1 O i B O

SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOOD
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

PROPOSAL FOR BIDS

Sealed bida will be received
by the Socrelary ol the Scotch
Ploins-Fonwooti Board ol Edu-
cation at 1800 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, Now Jur-
:;ey on Monday, August 7, 1972 at
2:00 p.m., preveilinq lima, at
which lime bids will be publicly
opened and road aloud for:

Pupil transportation within the
school district lor tho school year
1972-73.

NO hid will be considered un-
less aecompaniad by o certified
cheek or bid bond made payable
to the order of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education and
in an amount ol not less than fivs
percent {S%5 of the bid, binding
the bidder te execute o contract, il
awarded to him, within ten days
after notification ol the accep-
tance of his bid, I! the successful
bidder fails to execute a contract
within the ten days specified, the
deposit will b* retained by the
Board of Education.
Copies of the specifications

ore available at the office of the
Secretary, 1,800 East Second Strset,
Scotch Plains, N. J.

The Board ol Education reserves
the right to waive any informal**
tia s in or reject any or all bids,

MICHAEL R, KLICK,
Acting Secretary
Scotch Ploins-Potiwood
Board of Education

The TIMES; July 27, 1972
FEESi S12.44

UHCOLH-

NoboJyinth*
butiomhas
fflort kinds
of cars for

ntor* kinds
ofpttplt. <
ffiW

-5s*-.

SPECIAL

71 MARK II
SS793

Me tall it Irswn, white vmyl
teef, power ttteimg & brake*,
window., »@tf, AM-FM %\^
res, Fsefery etr Esndifi^n,
tpetd ctntfel, lew mtleage,

'71 MAVERICK $1949
4-Dr. Sedan, R&H, auis troni,,
WW tires, vinyl reel, plut many
other gi trai .

4-Qr, Hardtop, RAH.
trsni , PS, ww lire*,

top, faitsry sir ftmdi*

SS99
n»l lop, wss

htet, front wheel drive, lei i
J.Br. Sedan

th J.OM

•71 COUGAR

il«.

$3099
1-Dr. hsrdlog, V I , botkel Ka l i ,

, auto, iFant., vinyl roof.n, PI,
air tan

•70 rOHD
Oalatie S00 4-dr led
euts. Iran*,, PS, air
• in* ! top

'70 MERCURY
Hentega, I^Dr, H
' * economy, B4H

nyl roeF, H, V»
«n«l cl^an ?af.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

$1499
an. R&H,

I1S9B

. suts. tmni .
W t i l l l , one

•7OMAHKHI SS799
Dsfk Itug with blue vifiy! top.
leather mtgnsr, fkPA radio Vtfith
iteige tape lyilem, pswer ileer,
ing and power brake!, pswer
windows and power lea l l , &l.^
CONDITIONING, PIUS MANY
OTHiR EXTRAS'

>70 COUGAR $24SV
XB-7 VI, PS, Pi, oun, l , n ,
vinyl feef, byelitf ippf i , lew
rnil#api, o very glean ear,

•69 CHEVROLET 19(9
Ne»a CkUam 300 l-Dr. Stdmn,
RAH. nnk.

'«• NOVA Han
Hi, out* tranj., I an . vinyl
top, law mileage, economical
£0r,

'SlFOKliAC S1379
Tema«ll J-0(. hardtop R1H,
auio, t ram, »S..vinyl lop. V I .

'SIBU1CK »I9M
Wildcat 4-Dr. Hardtop, RJ.H,
OMta tram., PS. (actery sir tan.
J - — »inyl roof, WW t i r . iditiafi, ^

'M MUSTANG S U M
2-Otnn Hardtop, R»H, guts,
Ifant,, PS, vinyl raof, a ihorp
clean car

'G8 0LDSMOBILE S1I99
'44J,' J.Or Hardtap, R4M, outo.
Irani., K, vinyl tap, lottery
sir condition.

72 MARK IV $8499
Sharp While with
white vinyl rool • Red
leather interior - Full
power plug Am/FM
stero --Tilt Wheel -
Cruisg control - enly
3200 miles, spotless

88 BUICK SKYLARK
2 Dr, H.T. Vinyl Top -
R,H. A.T. P.S. - Air
Cond.^ W..W. Tires.
Clean sharp cor S2199

>0a KAAMAHN GHIA M M
Coupe, S&H, ww tirei, a
ihgrp COf

'6 i CHSVROLBT 1848
Caprict Italian wsg^n, B&H,
Qulo , tfani , plyl many other
Sllrai, a lharp Ear at Q Isw
pnci.

'67 LINCOLN StS99
Continental 4.Dr, Sedan. t l H ,
Outa Irani-. PS, Pi , power win^
d tw i ond ieal i , WW tirei, air
eondittsn-

'66 CHEVROLET $399
11*1 Air 4.0r.. H&H. outo tram.

•66 PONTiAC S229
T*rno«ft 2-Dr.. S&H, ayto,

tram.

'6« MERCURY SMI
Colony Porl Slolion Wagon,
B&H, auto tram., PS, air eon-
dilion,

••3KARMANN.OHIA 4399

WHY KOT LEASE YOUR HEXT GAR?
The Winner by Comparison

LINCOLH
CONTINENTAL 4-DR.

Only $239 per Month
* and Iniufgnta Avoidable ot Lsw Saf g*

UNGOLN

MARINO Aulo Sales
|*i Over 6 Aerjs to Serv« Your Aytomotive Need

617 W, FRONT STKfET
PLAiNFIELD

PL 7-3311

OVER 75 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

n
HE
m

r

t o

MARINO'S AUTO
SALES

72 CAPRI
Plui Dfialer prep and

transportation charges



No Hitler For Weekend
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SPORTS

Clark No Hits Tigers
As Angels Win 7-0

Dave Clark pitched a no-hit game against the Tigers and the An-
gela won the game 7-1, ____„_—

Dave struck out 14 and walked
7 in posting the seasons 2nd
no-hit game. The other by Scott
Parson of the A's.

The Tigers had men on base
every Inning, but when they tried
to steal Rick Patton the Angels
catcher would throw them out. If
Rick couldn't get them Dave Clark
would strike them out. He struck
out every Tiger at least once
except Carl Pelletrieri who
walked twice and had a fielder's
choice,

John Barratucci and Dave
Clark had two hits apiece and
Dave Comer had one hit to ac*
count for the Angels attack,

Anthony Barratucci of the Ti-
gers made two spectacular de-
fensive plays at 2nd to keep
the Angels from scoring more
runs.
PIRATES BEAT TIGERS 6 - 3

The Pirates took the lead in
the first inning with a walk and
hits by Larry Simonson and John
Thaute. They increased their
lead in the 3rd inning scoring
another run to make it 3-0.

The Tigers came back in the
4th to tie it up 3-3 with 5 walks,
a single by Bob Blaes.

The Pirates didn't stay down
long, they came back in the 5th
inning scoring 3 runs with hits
from Don Tack, Larry Simonson
and John Thaute,

In the 6th the Tiger's Carl
Pellettieri led off with a hit
followed by Bob Blaes hit, but
Larry Simonson the Pirate pit-
cher retired the side without
allowing a run,

CARDS WIN 5-2
The Cards scored 2 runs in the

2nd inning when Bernie Fryer
singled, a walk to JohnChecchlo,
a single by Tom Sweet and two
more walks with a sacrifice by
joe Rina putting the Cards ahead.

The Tigers scored a run In

the 3rd inning when Carl Pelle-
ttieri singled stole 2nd and Bob
Blaes doubled him home.

The Cards added another run
in the 4th when Joe D'Annunzio
singled, stole 2nd and 3rd and

scored on a squeeze when Mike
D'Annunzio layed down a bunt,
In the Tigers half of the 4th
Mark Bamrick led off with a
triple, but was out trying to steal
home.

The Cards increased their lead
in the 6th inning with two more
runs, John Checchie's double
being the only hit.

The Tigers scored their last
run when Mark Bamrick was hit
by a pitch, a single by Scott
Denlinger and walks to Chris
Bamrick and Mike Jennings pro-
duced a run.

Public Links
Golf Tourney
Set For Aug. 6

A qualifying round of 18 holes,
medal play, will be played on Sun-
day, August 6, beginning at 9;00
a.m., for the 45th Annual Union
County Public Links Tournament,
sponsored by The Union County
Park Commission, at the Gallop-
ing Hill Golf Course, Kenilworth
and Union,

The tournament is open to all
male residents of Union County
who qualify as amateurs, but who
are not members of any private
club, and who are 16 years of
age and over,

The 31 low-scoring qualifiers
will join Mike Kascin of Moun-
tainside, the 1971 champion, and
play in the championship flight.
The remaining qualifiers will be
paired in flights of 16,

Tennis6 Tourney

Set For Monday

Entries for the 37th Annual Un-
ion County Mixed Doubles Tennis
Tournament, scheduled for War-
inanco par k Tennis Courts, Ro-
salie, must be received by 5;00
p.m. on Monday, July 31. They
must be filed with j . j , Birming-
ham, Superintendent of Rec-
reation, The Union County Park
Commission, P, O, Box 275, Eliz-
abeth, New Jersey 07207,

Eliminations in the tournament
will begin on Saturday, August
5, at 9;30 a.m. The tournament
is open to residents of Union
County and entrants must possess
a Union County tennis identifica-
tion cord,

Winners and runners-up will
receive suitable awards.

Applications are alsobeingre-
ceived for the Union County Worn- .
en's Doubles Tournament and for
the Union County Senior Men's

The first round of the champ-
ionship flight will start on Sun-
day, August 13, with the second
round on Saturday, August 19,
and the third round on Sunday,
August 20, The semi-final round
will be played on Saturday, Aug-
ust 26, and the final round will
be played on Sunday, August 27,

Entries close on Monday, July
31, at the Galloping Hill Club
House, Galloping Hill Road,
Union.

FUGMANN
OilCompoHy
ALWAYS «EADY TO SERVE YOU*

FUEL OIL
* WATCHDOG

•UBMIft SHVICI
• usr iuMrr

PAVMIMT KAN
Call,

232-5272

kits i Strain
Ml SOUTH AVI., t.

WE5TFIELD

MURRAY HILL
CLUBRACQUET

6 CHAMPIONSHIP

TENNIS COURTS

IB F I I T BITWEEN COURTS

LOCKER AND
SHOW1R ROOMS

INSTRUCTIONS BV
PROFESSIONALS

DRY HEAT SAUNAS V AMPL1 FREE PARKING

A PANORAMIC VIEWING LOUNGE

RESERVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED

FOR FULL INFORMATION, CALL (201)686-1141 MAIL COUPON BELOW

MURRAY HILL RACQUET CLUB
CENTRAL AVENUi P O. BOX 312 /MURRAY HILL / N.J, / 07B71

Tournament. The deadline for
entries in both of these tourn-
aments Is at 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
day, August 7, also with Mr. Bir-
mingham at the Park Commission
office. Play in both is schrriuled
to begin on Saturday, Augusi 2,
Participants must be Union
County residents and must pos-
sess Union County tennis iden-
tification cards,

When Answering
Thtse

Advertisements
Soy

"I Sow It
In

The TIMES"

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Rt 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

233.0175

Batting
Miniature fiolf
iilinrtN — Boats
Golf Driving

MEW
TMdn Ride-Mean Walk

Helicopter Ridtt.

WALLACE
CAMPAIGN
HEADQUARTERS

MEMBERSHIP OPEN
New Picnic Area

Indoor and Outdoor
kl D , Swimming
No Bonds ^ No Extras

7 Days Per Week

Monthly Swimming F_ee Annual Swimming Fee

$15,00 • 1 person
20.00 • 2 persons
25.00 - 3 parsons
30.00 - 4 persons or more

$ 80,00 • 1 person
110.00 • 2 persons
130.00 • 3 persons
140.00 - 4 persons
150.00 • 5 persons or more

Garden State Swim Pool
649 Springfield Ave,!

Berkeley Heights, N.J,

^64-9849

OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN

1OOO INMAN AVE,, EDISON
Covered Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice l and Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY 1 NIGHT
754-8999

WESTFIELD

SCOTCH PLAINS

PLAIN FIELD

fCOLONIA



Results Of
Playground

Olympics
The Senior High School track

was the scene of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Playground Olympics
this past week. Girls and boys
competed at three different age
levels: Midget (age 11 and un-

der), junior (Age 12-13) and In-
termediate (Ages 14-15).
' Midget Division winners were-

50 Yard dash-BethStewart (7,1),
Don Watson (7,2), Running broad
jump - Steve Clark (12' 4").
Standing broad jump -BethStew-
art (6' 4"), Basketball foul
shooting - Don Watson (19-25).
Softball Accuracy Pitch - Denise
Hilliard (4-10), Dave McCoy (6-
10). Softball Distance Throw -
Robin Thomas (117'), Pat Livney
(1451),

junior Division Winners; 50
yard dash - Cathy Feisler (6,9),
Greg Underdue (6,5), Running
Broad jump - Was Keeler (131

4"), Standing broad jump - Beth
Schniczer (51 11"), Foul Shoot-
ing - 5mn Thomas (14-20). Soft-
ball Accuracy Pitch -Toni Baker
(6-10). Softball distance throw, -
Rose D'Amico (1701), Jamie Ma-
honey (1901), 200 yard shuttle
relay - Terrill girls (23.9), Far-
ley Boys (23,0),

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R, Neil son, Rector

The Rev. Carl B, Graeely, Asst,

PENTECOST X July 30, 8 a.m.
— The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. ~ The Holy Eucharist.
Wed,, Aug. 2, 9 a.m. — The

Holy Eucharist.
8 p.m. — The Holy Eucharist.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains
Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Thurs., July 27, 7 p.m. «
Summer Youth Program for Jun-
ior High and Senior High Youth1

'"Special;" Circle Line Cruise
around New York City. Youth
of the community are welcome.

Sun.. July 30, 9:45 a.m. —
Bible Teaching Program Clas-
ses for all ages.

11 a.m. « Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor,

6 p.m.—Church Training Pro-
gram. Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages.

7 p.m. — Evening Worship,
Message by the pastor.

Wed., Aug. 2, 7:30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service,

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public is invited to attend
all services, Nursery provision
for children under four years of
age.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

Everyone is welcome to attend
services on:

Sun., 9-30 a.m. — Sunday
school for children.

11 a.m. ~ Church service:
The lesson-sermon is on Love.
Child care is provided.

Wed,, 8:15 p.m. -- Meeting
at which testimonies of healing
are given. Child care is pro-
vided.

Sun,, 8:15 a,m, — "The Truth
That Heals" Station WERA.

Men, - Fri., 12 to 4 p.m..
Sat., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Read-
ing Room at 1816 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and in-
quiries.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri., 7;25 p.m. — Ministry
school,

8:30 p.m. ~ Service meet-
ing.

Sun., 3 p.m. — Public talk en-
titled, "What Desires Should You
Wisely Cultivate?" given by E.
Johnson,

4:05 p.m. — Watchtower study
~ the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation is, join-
Ing the "Great Crowd" of "Men
of Goodwill." \

Tues., 7;30 p.m. « the Bible
study aid to be used during a
Question and answer dis-
cussion will be, "The Nations
Shall Know that I Am Jehovah1 •
--How?

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 P ark Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister
Rev,.Robert P. Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Sun., July 30, 9 a.m. — Wor-
ship Service, with Rev. Shoe-
smith deliveringthe sermon. The
theme this morning*will be "The
Bible in Action," Childcare fa-
cilities are available for Infants
and small children through grade
two,

Tues., Aug. 1 , 10 a.m. «
Prayer Group will meet in the
Coles Conference Room,

Wed., Aug. 2, 8 p.m. ~ Hour
of Renewal, ,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave.

Fanwood, New Jersey

Sun,, 11 a.m. — Family Bible
Hour, sermon by LudwigArmer-
ding, Nursery provided, Sunday
School grades 1 - 7 for summer
months, at same hour.

Sunday Evening service, 7;30-
Sermon by Lawrence Morris.
Theme of both speakers: Great
men in the Bible.

Tues,, Aug. 1, 8 p.m. —
Prayer, followed by a short film
on work of Far Eastern Broad-
casting Co, in the Philippines,
presented by Len Brooks, mis-
sionary and radio speaker. Af-
ter this. Dr. Victor Sheaffer will
tell how and why he is going out
to work with Indians in Arizona.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Sun,, 10 a.m. ~ Worship Ser-

vice, Church School for Tod-
dlers thru Second Grade.
6:30 p.m. — Parents in Praver,

Wed., 8 p.m.--Family Night at
the Church - Study and Fellow-
ship

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert

Sun., July 30, 10 a.m. - - Wor-
ship Service. Rev. Covert's
sermon topic will be "Endurance,
Patience and Joy." He will read
as his text: Colossians 1:1-11,

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L Hunt, Pastor

Sun., July 30, 10 a.m. — Wor-
ship service. The Rev. John P.
Millar will preach, The con-
gregation is invited to stay for
fellowship and refreshments on
the lawn. The Trustees will be
hosts,

10 a.m. ~ Church School thr-
ough kindergarten only.

Tues., Wed., and Thurs., 7:30
p.m. ~ Youth Canteen for Senior
Highs,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31 BE, BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FRED H, GRAY, JR., MGR.

233-0143
12SPRINGFIELDAVE

CRANFuRD
WM. A. DOYLE, MGR

276-0092

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
s.B.c.

1340 Terriil Road, Scotch Plains, N J .

SCHEDULi OF SERVICES
SUNDAY -• WEDNESDAY --
9:45 a.m. Sible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service

11:00 a.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir
5:00 p.m. Children's Music Rehearsal

Ministries I
6:00 p.m. Church Training I
7:00 p.m. Worship

Modern Nursery Provided For All Services,

| Rev. Kenneth E. Kin,, Pastor 322-7151 322-9026
•liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilHi)!

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, Plaitifinld PL 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lola SoUl in Fully Developed Aretu

And Include Perpetual Care

P;mii«'iit TWins Arranged

nffire th Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdavs 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6.1729

Intermediate Division winners:
75 yard dash. - Bridget Page
(9.6). 100 yard dash - Bob Cal-
houn (11.9). Running Broad Jump
- Bob Calhoun (191 5"), Stand-
ing Broad jump - Bridget Page
(6' 7"). Foul Shooting - Steve
Spirko (15-20). Softball Accuracy
Throw - Debbie DiPace (2-10).
Tony Boudreau (5110). Softball
Distance Throw - Maureen
Whale n (140'), Larry Simonson
(2681). 200 yard shuttle relay
- Terril's girls (24.7), Terrill's
boys (22.9).

Terrill School playground won
the team title with 110
points. They had 14 first place
winners out of a possible 30. Far-
ley Park finished in second place
by gaining 72 points. TheyhadlO
first place winners. Nine play-
grounds were entered in the pro-
gram with a total of 190 youngs-
ters participating in the events.
The winners will advance to the
State Olympic finals held at
Wayne Township on July 26,1972,

Business Directory
to
NJ

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Elwetrieal

Installations

You name it, we do it,
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE W Y N G A E R T
(41 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

Bus. 322.4373
RES, 233-5828

SUte Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

Stite Firm Life Irminnci Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
apeeiahling In

; _ REPAIRS
M • ALTERATIONS 4
• k_ FULL MOUSE

POWER

Vincent DeStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

IIAVF, YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFDAT

i *

Lie Ynni Master.Choree
233-2200 Frw DeUwry

1115 SOUTH AVI-.. WEST
WESTFIFl.D

Open Haily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

PERSONAL

IMPROVEMENT CO., IMC.

Rout* 22, Nwth Plainfield
at th* Ssmaraal SI. svarpsaa

PL 8 Mi l
AMiiieni • Kitchani

Play Rooms Reefing 1 Siding
Complete H O I H MBdtfniuiions

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Y'J. sf Satiifaetsiy Satviea
Msffifesr si Chamber 31 Ciinnii i i

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications

• Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA i FHA Specifications

FOR SIRVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1386

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES. INC.

DBAMEI-1ES 4 SLIPCOVERS -

py Yard'af Sol! *
Toam BuLo»i Head-
q.arler^ * Drapery
HJ"d«orr INTER •"
\OA DECnHATINO
Si'ECIALIiTS

CALL 888-9416

962 Stuyveunt Ava. Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

AOAMt 3-5311

DAILY; B 08 TO 9 SO
MONDAY'! B TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

For the Beit md
Lifgait 5«]eciiaa of

Pipei, Pipe Tobircot,
Cif ir i tod Snekert'

Requiiitei,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cof NORTH AVI
PlAINFIftO

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONI ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686-39B9

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

MRS.,SARAH
HEADER AND ADVISOR

Established 17 Years
214AWatchungAve

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, f t J

For App. PL5-6B50
Available for Groups

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masoniy,
Poiches
footing
Siding *

Camentiy
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

322-F4Z9
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financing



No Hitler For Weekend

REAL ESTATE

Mr, and Mrs. James Paul Buchanan former residents of Dumont,
New jersey are now in their new home at 949 Carleton Road^ West-
field, New jersey which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
W, Hasselmann. The sale of this multiple listed property was ne-
gotiated by Marie C. Wahlberg of the Peterson-Ringle Agency,
350 Park Avenue, Scotch plains.

STITCHES & TIME
Montgomery, Ala,--Munic-

ipal Judge James Evans has
a new method of sentencing
persons convicted in knifing
cases. He sentences them
one day in jail for each
stitch used In patching up
the victim,

31ST WIFE?
Mexico Ci ty - I t is report-

ed that Alfonso Qlhagaray,
90, has m a r r i e d his 31st
wife. He said some of his
wives had died and others
just got old when he left
them. His new wife is 65
years his junior.

Directory
Is Available

At Fanwood Bank
Charles Pfost, president of

Capital Savings and Loan
Association, wishes to announce
the availability of the ''Fanwood
Citizens Directory for 1972."

This directory, courtesy of
Capita 1 Savings, contains valu-
able factual information on how
to communicate with Fanwood
government officials or their re -
spective departments.

The listings start with the el-
ected officials in the Borough
Council and Board of Education
to the appointed boards, starting
with the Planning Board down
to the Rescue Squad. All Scotch
Plains-Fanwood public schools
are listed plus all Fanwood offi-
cials.

There is a special section on
useful Information. This page
contains all the,, telephone
numbers of every organization
within the town of Fanwood,

This folder is available free of
charge at the Capital Savings of-
fice located on the corner of South
Avenue and Second Street in Fan-
wood and at rhe Borough Hall,

Mr, Pfost hopes everyone in
Fanwood will obtain a folder as
it constitutes an Indespensable
aid to any family seeking
information about the town.

Classified Advertising
SIRViCiS

CRANFORD DOG QROOWING
115 N Union Ave

Cranford
— ALL PODS —

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - $8.00,
$9,00 and up,

276-6233

PROFESSION-\ITI)OG GROOM-
ING — All breeds, Duffy &
Pals, 1915 Bartls Ave., scotch
Plains — Phone 322=1770 9 to 5
Tues, thru Sal,

GARY'S
PAINTING

Interior, exterior, roofing,
leaders and gutters. Fully in-
sured. Reasonable. Free Es-
timates,

G. HALL,
232-3557

after ft p.m.

CWKM CLEAN
Furniture stripping and reflnish-
inp. All work guaranteed. No
water used, 322-4.133,

K.NF. MASONS ~ ~

Sidesvalks, drivfwavs and patios
a specialty. Call 8S')-43ll2.

V,A. CARNIiVALLl - PAINTING
•j[,L'Ciali/.in;4 i:i in ter ior a,id c x -
tt»i-ii-i- painting and i',oco.-;iling.
Very .-oasuuublv. Keft,M-em:i'K.
.-ully in jured . f a l l l>CV>-i)4n7
or 7S2-=l5fJl,

WANTED TO RENT

APARTMENT WANTED
In Fanwood, 2 or 3 bedrooms,
Rent open, Good References, Call
after 6 p.m., 783-7591,

AUTOS FOR SALE

'71 PINTO 3 dr. automatic.
$1,575. Eves, after 6-00 p.m.
233-4676.•

HiU> WANTiD
GENERAL CLERICAL, EXPER-.
1ENCED. Typing, telephone, var-
ious duties. Fanwood, CALL
Mr. Ruppel, 322-6004,

''AVON1'
AVON REPRESENTATIVES fight
inflation with extra c?,* earnings.
Many earn an estimated $40
weekly, selling famous Avon pro-
ducts near home during their free
hours. Call now for details: Call
Mrs, Muller 756-6828,

INSURANCE SERVICE WORK,
9 to 4, Typing required. Scotch
Plains area, pleasant surround-
ings. Experience not necessary.
Call 889-4986 after 5 p.m. for
appointment.

PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

FOUND
White and tan kitten, male, with
red collar on Martina Ave.

889-4991

" INSTRUCTION

E.R.BENNETT.teacher of piano,
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396,

GUITAR LESSONS
In my home. Reasonable rates.
Given by high school student.
Call 232-6544.

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917.

ewtna
HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service,
Member Chamber of Commarce"
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpase, North Plainfleld,

PL 6-4418*
FREE ESTIMATES

h YEARS TO PAY, U Desired

CLERICAL

TRAINEES
Allstate Insurance Companv

has several entry level positions
available In its N.j. regional
offices. Some typing helpful.
We offer excellent opportunities
for training and advancement in-
to Accounting, Rating, Typing,
and General- Clerical positions
plus an excellent benefit package
that Includes world's famous pro-
fit sharing and 10JJ Sears dis-
count.

CALL FOR AN APPT, OR
COME IN TO SEE US, SUE
TIS1KER, 277=7723 OR JEFF
MOON, 722-7721,

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE CO,

Mountain Avu . , Murray M i l l , N . J ,
Hquol Oppsrtuni f y Kin ploy nr

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
889-7856

MERCHANDISE

GARAGE SALE
Saturday, July 29, 9; 30-15 Slack
Birch Rd, (off RaritanRd.)Scotch
Plains. MovingWest, Black Per-
sian Lamb jacket, excellent con-
dition, bikes, porch furniture,
rugs, draperies, snow tires, toys
and miscellaneous.

GLIDER
Good condition, Comfortable,
520. Call after 5 p.m.-233-7743,

1723 !•;, JnJ St., hrou-h Plains.
Antiques and Stcimdhand furni-
ture bought and bold,

KSI'ATE S-\LIiS
Mon. to Sat, * ^:30-b

322-702(1

PERSONAL

Vii i

"REDUCE SAFE & FAST with
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "water
pills" Park Pharmacy,"

. » • » • • • " i

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5266

South Side Acre

Fully air conditioned - 3 zone heating - spacious foyer • recreation
room. Living room with fireplace - jalousiid porch, 4 bedrooms on
one level, 21/4 baths • 2 car garage, $65,900.

VIRGINIA STUTTS

i .

p Evenings

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
FRANK WISER

In Fanwood

'There Is Nothing Like
A Brand New House"

S38.900 will buy this 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home situated in an excellent
school area. Conveniently located to stores and transportation. To
see call Alice Schick 753-1671.

193 South Avenut, 755-3000 Fanwood
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HOMEOWNERS!
TO $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 °R M 0 R E

.AT STATEWIDE ACCEPTANCE CORI
48 MONTHLY PAYMENT CHART

Amount ToUl st Monthly
el Lean Payments Faymcnti

$ §0060 I BO1.6O $16.70
IIOOOOO $1336 32 $27,84
12000 00 $2672 16 $55.67
$3000 oo $4001,00 $u.so

60 MONTHLY PAYMENT CHART
Amount Total si Monthly

S4000.00 $5709 SO t 95,16
S50000Q $7137,00 $118 95
$6000 00 M5M 40 $142.74

84 MONTHLY PAYMENT CHART
Amount Total ef Monthly
si Lstn Payments PaymtnH

% 7000 00 »11,346,72 1135,08
% 8000,00 ili,M7.72 S154.3I
$ 9000 00 $u,si9.ia $173,6«
* 10000 00 lli,iO9 4« $192.97

Anfiy.l Pfre*nll|f Rite ,%

948 Rt 22, No.
0 MONEY FOR 4NY

WORTHWHILE PURPOSES

•CONSOLIDATION OF DIETS
'HOME IMPROVEMENT .NEW L

[•MEDICAL EXPENSES *VACATION-''
•FURNITURE 'TAXES
•AS YOU S i f FIT . . . ,

SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS

_ __ ANYTIME^

755-3200
DAY • NIGHT
WEEKENDS

Subscribe to the "TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five



R e a l E s t a t e
Photos Play Big Part
In Sale Of Homes

Feature stories on photography appearing in Time and Fortune
magazines emphasize one of the cornerstones of the Gallery of
Homes system for marketing residential Real Estate, according to
Realtor Hank Friedrichs, President of H, Clay Frienrichs, Inc.
Gallery of Homes, local affiliate of the international merchandising
network.

Laurel & Hardy
At LaGrande

"With new exciting equipment
being Introduced by Polaroid, Ko-
dak and other manufacturers,
photography is playing a more
meaningful role in all our lives,"
Realtor Friedrichs explained,
"Especially is this true in vis-
ually inspecting homes prior to
an actual on-site tour of the pro-
perty.11

"Since its inception in 1948,"
Realtor Friedrichs said, "Gal-
lery of Homes and its many
members throughout the North
American Continent have fash-
ioned their offices and their mer-
chandising operations around the
effective use of photography.1 *

"Today,11 he added, "there
are nearly 700 Gallery of Homes
installations in all of the major
marketing areas of the USA and
Canada displaying color photos
of homes for sale both in their
neighborhoods and cities and
elsewhere in the two nations,
In addition, the Gallery of Homes
published a quarterly photo ma-
gazine of quality homes, entitled
Glimpses From The Galleries
for the exclusive use of its mem-
bers. Circulation is nation-
wide."

"The. effectiveness of photo-
graphy as an essential means of
merchandising Real Estate is
manifest in the statistics re -
leased this week by Gallery of
Homes," Realtor Friedrichs sta-
ted. The figures show six month
sales in the aggregate Gallery
network in excess of $1,6
billion, H, Clay Friedrichs, inc.,
Gallery of Homes is the exclu-
sive affiliate of the organization
in the Westfield, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, Mountainside and Plain-
field area,

For additional information,
call 322-7700,

OUR BEST BUY
COLONIAL

with all the spaciousness arid
charm only age can lend, 9
Rooms, 2-1/2 baths, 2-car de-
tached garage. 3D1 Living room,
spacious family-sized Dining
room, TV room. Wide, en-
closed porch eat-in up-dated
kitchen. 4 Bedrooms. 2001

Depth lot on Westfield's wide
tree-shaded Boulevard, So con-
venient for schools, shopping
and station. $59,900.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY
Realtors Inc.

20 Prospect St., Westfield

232.0300

FLISTINGS WANTED
On one and two family
houses in Scotch Plains,
Westfield and Mountainside
area,

L.C. WOOD
Real Estate and Insurance
1240 last 2nd St., Plainfield

755-7448

Laurel and Hardy come to
LaCrande Park in Fanwood on
August 2, starring in "Our Re-
lations." The movie is a part
of the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission - sponsored outdoor
family entertainment series pre-
sented every Wednesday night
for eight weeks.

The movie begins at dusk. All
Fanwood residents are welcome.

Bank Deposits

At All-TIme High

The National State Bank, Eliz-
abeth, New jersey, reports total
resources for the first 6 months
of 1972 at $667,397,634, an in-
crease of more than $235million
over the same period in 1971,
This is an all-time high for the
160 year old bank.

At the same time, total de-
posits were $601,926,181, an in-
crease of over $237 million over
the first half of 1971 and loans
outstanding totalled a record
$357,115,343. Net income for the
bank was $2,655,821, or .89 a
share.

The .National State Bank
provides a full range of banking
services to individual and com-
mercial accounts from 38 offices
in Union, Middlesex, Hunterdon
and Mercer counties. The Na-
tional State Bank is a member
of the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation.
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I SOMERSET COUNTY I
I S

533,900
S ROOM RANCH WITH 2 BEDROOMS, LARGI KITCHEN •• EASY
COOKING WITH ELECTRIC RANGE AND OVIN - BEAUTIFULLY
LANDSCAPED LOT, 165 FEET WIDE FOR LOTS OF ELBOW
ROOM, HAS 400 FOOT DEPTH •- ABOUT AN ACRE AND A HALF.
THIS MUST-SEE HOME CAN BE SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
CALL NOW!

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul DiFrancesco, j r .

Realtors

OPiN 7 DAYS

IN THE WATCHUNG HILLS

Over 2 acres - lovely long Ranch house. Mag-
nificent kitchen with many special appointments
and laundry on the first floor, Fireplaced Den
overlooking garden. Can be either 3 or 4 bed-
rooms depending on whether or not the 20 x 20
bedroom is to be divided. Everything sparkles
in this custom home. Retiring owner asking
576,900 for this 5 year house.

Mafy Palmer
Realtor
233-4500

Call 322-4346 t i m e

"Down by the Ital ian"

250 North Avenue, W, Westfield, N,J.

Servinj 31 Communities os Members of Westfield
Somerset County & Plainfield Multiple Listing Systems
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I 429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains |
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Ideal location I

M e m b e r s of W e s t f i e l d & S o m e r s e t C o u n t y
M u l t i p l e L i s t i n g S e r v i c e s

Walking distance to all Schools. Attractive and nicely landscaped,
3 bedrooms, 1VJ bath home. Paneled Rec. room - 2 car garage, $45,900

1 VIRGINIA STUTTS

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 P»k Ave Scotch Plains

889=4025
NANCY DELL BENE 322-8055

Scotch Plains
$34,500
Vacant!

Here's a careful buyer's dream - a cozy and comfortable brick front
home that is available now! Cedar lined closets are a special fea-
ture • washer and dryer are included too! Take advantage of the
ample living room, fireplace, dining room, 2 bedrooms, bath and
modern kitchen that has a refrigerator and electric range. With a

farage and a fenced yard for those little ones •"• act now!
:ve's: 755-9134

In Westfield-Scotch Plains
Mountainside & Fanwood

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

THE TIMES
Tht Pamper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE

fo. find a home for you,

3 FAMILY
NORTH PLAINFIELD

This stately home can be yours for approximately $155.00 per month
Call and we will be happy to give you full details.

Features a 5 room apartment for you plus 2 other apartments to h=lp
pay your home off.

Has a deep lot, many tiees, close to churches, shopping and trans-
portation. Asking 548,900.

Ray Schneidermann (Realtor
1757 E. 2nd St . , HOMES RANGING FROM 525,000 to S220,000

Scotch Plains, N.J, 322-5545 Anyfime
We ore members o! 3 Multiple Listings and have man, mare
1- 2 - 3 - 4 lomily homes.



No Hitter For Weekend
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

Note: Next month my husband and our son are flying to Arizona
to see my husband's parents. It is the first flight on a jet plane for
my son, Ronnie, He is ten. He Is a child of the space age and the
assassination age. He p-ew up seeing specials on television about
both, has come to accept both and has a very low shock level. He
keeps a dairy, a sort of log about his feelings and, in reading it 1
thought it a succinct and excellent commentary on the pulse of the
times we're living In -

Next month I am goingaway ona jet plane to visit my grandmother.
I've seen jets on television, I'm going to sit In one of those plush
seats in the red velvet aisles and fly one of the red velvet girls
all the way to Arizona, Maybe I will fly Pam, Maybe I will fly
Sharon. My Dad says he Is going to fly one too. He says he doesn't
care which one It Is . . . .

We're going to take off from Newark airport. We're going to
get a luncheon flight which means we get to eat on the plane, I'm
going to order a peanut-butter sandwich with marshmallow fluff
and a pickle and a giant coke. Maybe I'll have mashed potatoes.
My father will probably make me eat yuckie carrots and peas, I'm
a little worried about the weather but my father says that in a jet you
can fly above bad weather, I'd like to fly above the carrots and
peas . . . .

Even though I've never flown before I'm not scared of flying.
Only yuckie girls are afraid of flying. What I'm afraid of is the hi-
jacker,. Everybody knows that when you fly you get hi-jacked.
1 heard on the news that there were three hi-jackings just last
week. Sometimes the hi-jacker wants to blow up the plane. Some-
times he wants to shoot the people. Sometimes the FBI comes and
they have a shoot-out with blood all over the place and old ladies
fainting, like on TV, 1 don't know why people have to hi-jack planes.
The only thing I can figure is that maybe they want to fly above the
carrots and peas too , . , .

I just know I'm going to get hl-jacked, I'll go to Cuba orRussia
or someplace and I'll never get back to pitch next year in Little
League. I just know this hi-jacker is waiting for me. You know
how you get up in the mornings sometimes and feel things in your
bones? Like when you dumb sister gets up ahead of you and you
just know she's going to eat the last of the cereal with the marsh-
mallow bits in it and all that's left for you is the All Bran . . . .

My grandmother is very fat. She cooks a lot and mostly she
makes things that are good for you. Like yuckie squash1. I told my
mother to write a list of what I like to eat, Leave off the yuckie
squash, please, and go heavy on the hamburgers and french fries and
spagetti « . . .

1 have never been away from my mother before except when she
went to the hospital to have my sister. It was bad enough she had
to go away that time and then she goes and brings home a crummy
girl. 1 like having a sister but I wish she could be about eight
years younger than me so 1 could smack her around once in a
while. Anyway, when I'm gone I'm going to pray for my mother
because I don't know if she can make it without me for a whole
week. The only thing is that whenever 1 think about God I don't
know where to start . . . .

1 know what I'm going to do, It all just came to me. If the hi-
jacker comes on my plane I am going to offer him something to eat.
What will I offer him? This- Great big gobs of greasy, grimy,
gopher guts and little birdie's dirty feet and insulated monkey
meat, all mixed up with California rotten eggs, turtle's eyes and
spider's legs. And if he forgets his spoon I'll offer him
my straw . . . .

1 feel a lot better about the whole thing now, I hope the jet
plane is nice and shiny. Who knows? This may be the only chance
I'll ever have in my life to fly above the bad weather. Oh boy, I
can hardly wait to see the remark on my grandmother's face when I
get there!

Want a license
to make money?

REAL ESTATE COURSES
State Approved for
SALESMAN'S LICENSE

BROKER'S LICENSE
•Accaltratid Program • Day 8s Evening Sessions

•New Ciassti Sterling Every Day

GOOD SECURITY FOR NOW AND THE FUTURE

Reel Estate Institute of New jersey
Box 1203, 119 Roosevelt Ave., Plainfield

753-1148
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I |I A COMPLETE

P R I N T I N G

LETTERHEADS
BOOKLETS
BROCHURES
DIRECT MAIL

•DESIGN

SERVICE

CATALOG INSERTS
NEWSPAPERS
PROGRAMS
MENUS

LAYOUT • FINISHED ART

| FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. !
I Publishers of
| THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

I 1600 E,. Second St Scotch Plains, N J 322-5266
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the long, slinky
sweater dress
is knit in 100% acrylic. . .
cut out back and
high round neck . . .
in sensuous
black. Knits by Don,
fi-14, $44.00
Better Dresses

PLAINFIELD daily 9:30 to 5:30 /Thursdays to 9/ 756-3100 / park free in our attended lot

SHORT HILLS MALL daily 9:3Q.to 5:30 /Mondays'ai'dThUfsb&ys to 9 / 376-3100


